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On the Date of the Nyâyâvatâra
PIOTR BALCEROWICZ
The Nyâyâvatâra (NA.), a work in thirty-two verses—and hence also called
Dvâtriôœikâ—erroneously ascribed by tradition to Siddhasena Divâkara, is deemed
to open a new era in the history of Jaina epistemology. It is mostly in the realm of
Jaina epistemic pursuits that the Dvâtriôœikâ might claim the status of an innovative
or prototypical work. When we, however, consider the development of logic and
epistemology in India on a larger scale, the work seems to lose its flavour of
originality and novelty.
The problem of the exact dating of the Nyâyâvatâra1 should be solved
independently, irrespective of whether Siddhasena Mahâmati, the author of the
Nyâyâvatâra, can be accurately identified with a Siddhasena (Divâkara?), the
celebrated author of a series of Dvâtriôœikâs, or— inaccurately—with Siddhasena
Divâkara, the author of the Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa.2 The earliest indication of the
1

The most comprehensive bibliographic survey of publications on Siddhasena
Divâkara is furnished by UPADHYE (1971) in his ‘Introduction’ (pp. xi-xxvii) and
‘Bibliographic Survey’ (pp. *3–*72). A few more publications have been published
since the review: MOOKERJEE (1971), DHAKY (1981–82), GRANOFF (1989–1990),
DHAKY (1990), DHAKY (1995) and WAYMAN (1996).
2
The question has been discussed at length in BALCEROWICZ (2001) and BALCEROWICZ
(forthcoming). A number of features found in the Nyâyâvatâra and the Saômati-tarkaprakaraòa evince a discrepant attitude towards the Jaina Canon and tradition of both works,
different choice of vocabulary, which was not necessitated by the use of different languages
(Sanskrit and Prakrit), and the notions and ideas they use are likewise at variance. A detailed
comparison of the contents, style and philosophical background of Siddhasena Mahâmati’s
Nyâyâvatâra and Siddhasena Divâkara’s Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa (vide infra p. 361 f.),
brings me to the conclusion that these two works were written by two different persons.
Following the findings, esp. in view of the lack of any hint that the author of STP. knew of
Diónâga, I would maintain that STP. must have been composed slightly before or circa 500
C.E. Comp. also MUKTHAR (1948): ‘The following points are clear: (1) The Dvâ.s were not
composed in the present order; (2) they are not of one and the same Siddhasena; (3) the
Nyâyâvatâra is one of them; (4)… No indisputable evidence is brought forth for the
common authorship of the Dvâ.s, Nyâyâvatâra and Sanmati. … There were thus three clear
Essays in Indian Philosophy, Religion and Literature, pp. 331–370.
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name of the author of NA. is, it seems, Haribhadrasûri who makes mention of him
under the appellation ‘Mahâmati’ (vide infra p. 361). The subsequent source from
which we learn that NA. was composed by a Siddhasena is NAVV. of Œântisûri. The
author of NA. is explicitly identified there in at least four places3. In the last
reference Œântisûri is even more specific to give the full name of the author as well:
Siddhasenârka4. All other references we encounter in the Jaina literature of this
period are to Siddhasena Divâkara as the author of other works, but none to him as
the author of NA.5 Strangely enough, the available colophons of NA. and NAV.
and distinct Siddhasenas: (1) the author of Sanmati; (2) the author of Nyâyâvatâra; (3) and
another, the author of some Dvâ.s.’ [according to UPADHYE (1971:*28)].
3
[1] NAVV.36§ 7 (p. 95.8): œrîsiddhasena-ghaþita-sphuþa-gîÿœalâkâô œuddhâm
avâpya vimalaô vihitaô mayÎtat // , [2] NAVV.21.§ 2 (p. 78.9–10): evaô-rûpasya
vadhaÿ tyâgaÿ siddhasenârkasyêty arthaÿ., [3] NAVV.53.§ 2 (p. 107.18):
siddhasenasya sûtra-kartuÿ…, [4] NAVV.1.§ 11 (p. 13.14–15): tat kiô svâtantryeòa?
na ity âha—siddhasenârka-sûtritam iti. siddhasena eva jagaj-jantu-mano-mohasaôtatitâm asîtamaÿ samûhâpoha-kâritvât arka iva arkaÿ, tena sûtritam.
4
Indeed, Œântisûri speaks of Siddhasenârka, not of Siddhasena Divâkara, as
UPADHYE (1971: xxiv) would like to have it: ‘iii) … The earliest author, as far as I
know, who specifies the name of Siddhasena Divâkara as the author of the Nyâyâvatâra
is Œântisûri of the 11th century A.D. or so.’ Nevertheless, I would side with UPADHYE in
asserting that ‘Arka’ is just another name for ‘Divâkara’. Thus, I see absolutely no
justification for the contention of DHAKY (1995: 49, n. 9), who—commenting on the
clause: siddhasena eva jagaj-jantu-mano-moha-saôtati-tâmasîtamaÿ-samûhâpohakâritvât arka iva arkaÿ, tena sûtritam—maintains that ‘“Arka” here is not in the sense of
“Divâkara” but “essence”.’ Clearly, arka here is an epithet of Siddhasena, who is
compared to the sun (arka iva; arka=divâ-kara), and by him (tena) the idea discussed
before is composed in a sûtra form (sûtritam). If we took arka as DHAKY would like it,
the whole clause could hardly be construable.
5
Cf., e.g. [1] UPADHYE (1971: xiii): ‘Haribhadra is one of the earlier authors to
mention Siddhasena Divâkara and his Sanmati. First, he calls him Œrutakevalin; and
secondly, he tells us that his name was Divâkara (p. *1). Then he has a pun on the name
that he was like Divâkara, sun, to the darkness of Duÿšama-kâla.’ [2] UPADHYE (1971:
xvii): ‘…Pûjyapâda …quotes Siddhasena’s Stuti III.16 in his Sarvârthasiddhi (II.10;
VII.13).’ [3] H. R. Kâpadîâ (AJP., ‘Introduction’, Vol. II, pp. 98 ff.): ‘Haribhadra refers
to Siddhasena in his Sammaipayaraòa, in his Anekântajayapatâkâ as well as in his
Paôcavatthuya (vv.1047–8), calling him Suyakevali. Jinadâsagaòi (c. 676 A.D.) refers
to him thrice in his Niœîhavisehacuòòî.’ [4] DAVE (1962): ‘So Siddhasena is earlier than
Mallavâdi and the tradition puts him as a contemporary of Vikramâditya who flourished
in 57 B.C.’ [according to UPADHYE (1971:*53)] and ‘Akalaóka and Vidyânanda quote
the Sanmati.’ [according to UPADHYE (1971:*59)].
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contain no reference to the name of the author of NA. Therefore, for the sake of
convenience, I tentatively call the author of the Nyâyâvatâra Siddhasena Mahâmati.6
On subsequent pages I shall try to establish the chronology of the Nyâyâvatâra
and its correlation to other, mostly Buddhist, works.
There is a variance of opinions regarding the date of Siddhasena as the author of
the Nyâyâvatâra and the date of the Nyâyâvatâra, and these fall in four groups:
(1) Siddhasena was pre-Diónâgan7, (2) Siddhasena flourished soon after Diónâga
and before Dharmakîrti8, (3) Siddhasena belongs to a post-Dharmakîrtian tradition9,
whereas (4) some hold that his date is still an open question 10.
The first to notice some chronological dependence of NA was JACOBI (1926: iii),
who observed that ‘To about the same time [i.e. Œaka-year 598 = 677 C.E.—P.B.]
belongs Siddhasenadivâkara whom Haribhadra quotes; for he uses, no doubt
Dharmakîrti1, though he does not name him.’ There are two points, according to
him, that justify such a conclusion: (1) Siddhasena (NA.5) applies the term
abhrânta—and Dharmakîrti was the first to use it in his definition of pratyakša, thus
improving upon Diónâga’s definition11—to both pratyakša and anumâna;
(2) Siddhasena (NA.1112) ‘extends the distinction of svârtha and parârtha, which
properly applies to anumâna only, to pratyakša also, ibidem 12 f. Apparently, he
thought to improve on Dharmakîrti by a wholesome generalisation of nice
distinctions!’ (JACOBI (1926: iii, n. 1)). VAIDYA (1928: xviii-xx) elaborates upon
JACOBI’s laconic remarks. (3) He further brings up one more important point:
‘…verses 6 and 7 above of Nyâyâvatâra unmistakably presuppose
Dharmakîrti and the later phase of the Yogâcâra school, as, without
them, it is difficult for us to explain why Siddhasena Divâkara is
required to these views and emphatically declare:
6

See BALCEROWICZ (2001) and BALCEROWICZ (forthcoming).
E.g. SUKHLAL (1945/a) and SUKHLAL (1945/b), H. R. Kâpadîâ (AJP.,
‘Introduction’, Vol. II, pp. 98 ff.), KRAUSE (1948), DAVE (1962), SUKHLAL–DOSHI
(1928), WILLIAMS (1963: 19), MATILAL (1985: 241).
8
E.g. Malvania (NASV., ‘Introduction’, pp. 141 f.) and QVARNSTRÖM (1999: 178).
9
E.g. JACOBI (1926), VAIDYA (1928), MUKTHAR (1948), V.P. Johrapurkar
(‘Introduction’ to VTP., pp. 41 ff.).
10
UPADHYE (1971: xxv).
11
PS.1.C,k3c-d: pratyakšaô kalpanâpoðhaô nâma-jâty-âdy-asaôyuktam, and
NB.1.4: tatra pratyakšaô kalpanâpoðham abhrântam, respectively.
12
Not NA.12, as VAIDYA (1928: xviii, line 16) has it.
7
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sâkÂâlâpRâitâwasâSyâ wRaNtâTvaisâiÏâtâ: SföÂþâmµ|
pRâmaÒaâÔ SvaNyâinâ{aaiyâ ÝâyâisâÏO pRâisâZyâitâª 7ª ’ (p. xx).
On my part, I would only add that also NA.31 (pramâtâ svânya-nirbhâsî) must have
been inspired by similar thoughts as NA.7.
The first argument is sound. Admittedly, the idea of abhrântatva of perception was
latent in pre-Dharmakîrti’s literature13, but Dharmakîrti was the first to use the term.14
13

The term bhrânta (bhrânti) itself is attested in the pre-Dharmakîrtian literature, for
instance in MAVBh.1.4; SacAcBh.(2).2 and in several places of MSA. and Comm.
thereon (11.13a, 11.15, 11.17, 11.24–26, Comm. ad 10.2 and ad 11.27). In all such
passages, however, the term bhrânti does not occur in the context of pramâòa, still less
of valid perception (pratyakša), in the first place. The term refers either to a general
error based on the perceiving of subject–object duality in the world (dvaya-bhrânti), and
is synonymous to mâyâ (in MSA.), or to the nature of the cognised object
(MAVBh.1.4). The latter rests on a rather subtle difference: erroneous is not the
cognition as such (the emphasis on the inner, cognitive aspect, viz. erroneous
correspondence of an act of cognition), but the way an object is constituted in the
cognition (the emphasis on the ‘outer’, ‘objective’ side). In none of these texts where we
come across the term bhrânti is the idea of cognitively valid procedures (pramâòa)
discussed; at the most, it points to an antithesis of a general, soteriologically relevant
outlook of a person, viz. citta-bhrânti / bhrântaô cittaô / kšipta-cittaô (SacAcBh.(2).2).
This is confirmed by the application of the past passive participle to people MSA.11.18
(loko hy abhrântaÿ), as loci of bhrânta-citta. To sum up, none of the occurrences of the
term (a)bhrânta in Yogâcâra works seems to have been an inspiration for Siddhasena.
14
An interpretation of non-erroneousness (abhrântatva) is offered by Dharmottara in
NBÞ.3.2: abhrântam artha-kriyâ-kšame vastu-rûpe ’viparyastam ucyate. artha-kriyâkšamaô ca vastu-rûpaô sanniveœôpâdhi-varòâtmakam. tatra yan na bhrâmyati tad
abhrântam. Thus, there are two pivotal aspects of abhrântatva, the lack of contrariety
(aviparyastatva) and its reference to a thing capable of efficient action (artha-kriyâkšama-vastu). The first element, viz. the lack of contrariety, or correspondence to facts,
may be taken to have been preconceived in the idea of avyabhicâritva in the nonBuddhist literature as early as NS.1.1.4 (indriyârtha-sannikaršôtpannaô jñânam
avyapadeœyam avyabhicâri vyavasâyâtmakaô pratyakšam) and NBh. ad loc. (yad
atasmin tad iti tad vyabhicâri, yat tu tasmin tad iti tad avyabhicâri pratyakšam iti). This
tendency can be also observed in Jaina sources, e.g. in TBh.1.32 (p. 30.6, p. 31.1–2):
jñâna-viparyayo ’jñânam iti … mithyâ-darœana-parigrahâd viparîta-grâhakatvam
etešâô (= viparyayânâm). tasmâd ajñânâni bhavanti. See also PVin.I(1).4 (p. 40, n. 1).
However, the second element artha-kriyâ-samartha, the capability to execute efficient
action, is Dharmakîrti’s innovation, see PV.1.3: pramâòam avisaôvâdi jñânam arthakriyâ-sthitiÿ / avisaôvâdanam œâbde ’py abhiprâya-nivedanât // , as well as PV.2.3:
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If we were to take this latency of abhrântatva as a serious counter-argument—which
seems totally unconvincing to me—it would imply that Siddhasena chose the term
abhrânta intuitively and applied it indiscriminately to both pratyakša and anumâna, as
if he had adumbrated that Dharmakîrti would once qualify perception as a nonerroneous cognition and inference as erroneous. Coincidentally, his way of expression
would tally with the actual term used by Dharmakîrti, who would follow him!
Whereas I completely agree with JACOBI–VAIDYA’s first argument, their second
argument is not entirely convincing to me. Indeed, we cannot understand the idea of
svârtha-vâkya and parârtha-vâkya (NA.10) as well as svârtha-pratyakša and
parârtha-pratyakša (NA.11) without Diónâga’s and Dharmakîrti’s well-known
division of svârthânumâna and parârthânumâna. It should suffice to remind the
reader of NB.2.1–2: /1/ anumânaô dvividhâ. /2/ svârthaô parârthaô ca. and of
NB.3.1–2: /1/ tri-rûpa-liógâkhyânaô parârthânumânam. /2/ kâraòe kâryôpacârât.
There can be no doubt, in my opinion, that the idea of vâkyasya parârthatvaô
necessarily presuposses the idea of vâkyasya svârthatvaô, and that both these
concepts—expressed in NA.10 ff.: parârthaô mânam âkhyâtaô vâkyaô—could
only have been developed in the context of svârtha-° and parârthânumâna.
However, the idea of svârtha-pratyakša and svârthânumâna / parârthânumâna—
central for JACOBI–VAIDYA’s reasoning—which is a prerequisite for Siddhasena to
establish the thesis of parârtha-pratyakša, predates Dharmakîrti and is found also in
the saógraha-œloka (iti œâstrârtha-saógrahaÿ) of Nyâya-praveœa of Diónâga’s
disciple, Œaókarasvâmin 15.

artha-kriyâ-samarthaô yat tad atra paramârtha-sat / anyat saôvåti-sat proktaô te svasâmânya-lakšaòe // . Cf. also HATTORI (1968: 14): ‘The concept of “artha-kriyâ” is
unfamiliar to Dignâga, but it is an important criterion for the distinguishing of “svalakšaòa” from “sâmânya-lakšaòa” in Dharmakîrti’s system of thought.’, HATTORI
(1968: 79 § 1.14) and FRANCO (1987: 445 n. 203), esp.: ‘the concept of arthakriyâ does
not appear anywhere in Dignâga’s writings.’
On the other hand, Dharmakîrti’s definition does go back to the usage of the term
bhrânta in the Yogâcâra school; his novelty was to mould it to the demands of his
pramâòa theory. We should remember about his idea that anumâna is bhrânta (cf.
PVin.II(1).2.6–7, p. 24.6–7: de ma yin la der ÿdzin phyir || ÿkhrul kyaó ÿbrel phyir
tshad ma ñid || = atasmiôs tad-graho bhrântir api sambandhataÿ pramâ // ), which is a
proper point of reference here, not the nature of citta / vijñâna.
15
sâdhanaô dûšaòaô cÎva sâbhâsaô para-saôvide / pratyakšam anumânaô ca
sâbhâsaô tv âtma-saôvide // . As for a possible objection that the verse might be later,
at least the commentator Haribhadra takes it to be a genuine part of the original work
(NP.(1). p. 9.12 ff.): …ity âdâv eva œlokaÿ, etc.
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Certainly it is not Œaókarasvâmin who developed the concept of svârtha-° and
parârthânumâna. It was probably fathomed by Vasubandhu16, but terminologically
conceived and worked out by Diónâga 17.
There are, however, two other traits to be noticed in the aphorisms NA.10–11 that
point, in my opinion, to Dharmakîrti as their source. The first of them is the idea of
metaphorical transference (upacâra) used in a very similar context. Siddhasena
speaks of the term ‘inference for others’ (parârthaô mânam)—which denotes, to be
precise, the inferential cognition arisen in another person as a result of an
argumentative procedure and / or debate—which is applied through metaphorical
transference (upacâra) to a ‘syllogistic’ sentence (vâkyaô), that is, as a matter of
fact, merely a cause of such a cognition in another person. We come across the same
idea in NB.3.1–2, and even the wording is to a certain extent similar (one should
here take into account stylistic differences necessitated by the succint sûtra style
and versified kârikâs). Below, both passages in question are given for the sake of
convenience, relevant expressions being underlined: 18
/NA.10/ sva-niœcayavad anyešâô niœcayôtpâdanaô budhaiÿ /
parârthaô mânam âkhyâtaô vâkyaô tad-upacârataÿ //
NB.3.1–2: tri-rûpa-liógâkhyânaô parârthânumânam. kâraòe kâryôpacârât.
Dharmottara’s gloss confirms the interpretation: kâraòa = vacana = vâkya; kârya
= [parârtha] anumâna = parârtha-mâna.19 Siddharšigaòi, whose comments are in a
similar spirit, even quotes a verse, that establishes the relation between speech
(kâraòa) and resulting cognition (kârya)20. Another striking feature is that the
16

Cf. FRAUWALLNER (1933: 476–477 [297–298]) and HATTORI (1968: 12, n. 60).
E.g.: PS.2.1ab: anumânaô dvividhâ svârthaô tri-rûpâl liógato parârthânumânaô
tu sva-dåšþârtha-prakâœanam; also PS.3.1ab, and PSV.2, K 109a.2–3 = V 27a.5
(svârthânumâna): tshul gsum paÿi rtags las rjes su dpag paÿi don (V: rjes su dpag par
bya baÿi don) mthoó ba gaó yin pa de ni raó gi don gyi rjes su dpag paÿo. Cf. RANDLE
(1926: 28–9), HATTORI (1968: 78, n. I.11) and Steinkellner’s note 1, p. 21 in PVin.II(2).
18
In my analysis throughout I shall use, for the sake of brevity, underlining to mark
corresponding phrases in NA. and works of Dharmakîrti or of other authors.
19
NBÞ.3.2, p. 150.12–151.1: tasmin kâraòe vacane kâryasyânumânasyôpacâraÿ
samâropaÿ kriyate. tataÿ samâropât kâraòaô vacanam anumâna-œabdenôcyate.
aupacârikaô vacanam anumânaô, na mukhyam ity-arthaÿ.
20
vikalpa-yonayaÿ œabdâ vikalpâÿ œabda-yonayaÿ /
kârya-kâraòatâ tešâô nârthaô œabdâÿ spåœanty api //
The verse is so far untraced, but it refers most probably to another verse by
Dharmakîrti, and—at any rate—to an idea expressed in PV.1.286.
17
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reference to the idea of the metaphorical transference (upacâra) occurs in both
works (NA. and NB.) precisely at the moment of introducing the discussion of
parârtha-anumâna and that this is the only occurrence of this idea in both works.
Neither the term nor the idea as such is encountered at any other point.
Further, VAIDYA’s third point is rather weak, as well. He says: ‘These verses
[NA.6–7—P.B.] contain the favourite view of the Yogâcâra School on the subject
and the object (grâhya and grâhaka), which both they declare illusory. This view is
dependent on the definition of pratyakša, and though its origin must be sought in
Diónâga’s works [emphasis—P.B.], the scholars who brought the idea to perfection
are Dharmapâla and his pupil Dharmakîrti.’ (p. xix). Indeed, we find the idea
referred to by VAIDYA in Diónâga’s works, e.g. in his PS.1.10 21 (cf. n. 67):
Vasudhararakšita / Seó-rgyal 15b.4:
gaó tshe snaó ba de gšal bya |
tshad ma daó deÿi ÿbras bu ni |
ÿdsin rnam rig pa de yi phyir |
de gsum tha dad du ma byas ||

Kanakavarman / Dad-paÿi œes-rab 96a.4–5:
gaó ltar snaó ba de gšal bya |
tshad ma daó deÿi ÿbras bu ni |
ÿdsin rnam rig paÿo de yi phyir |
de gsum tha dad du ma byas ||

However, we do not find anything in NA.722 that would allude to either Diónâga’s
specific theory of triple division of vijñâna or to Dharmakîrti’s ideas23. What we do
find instead is the realist’s position that, at least: (1) acts of cognition are real,
(2) acts of cognition happen to be true and accurate, (3) acts of cognition are selfvalidatory, (4) acts of cognition are accurate representations of external world,
(5) the external world is real.
To have Diónâga’s or Dharmakîrti’s views criticised here we would need an
explicit element of sva-saôvitti (sva-saôvedana) or phala. There are three possible
expressions in NA.7 that might refer to sva-saôvitti (and none to refer to phala):
(A) sphuþaô, (B) svânya-niœcâyi, (C) dvaya-siddhau. (Ad A) The first of the list is
highly improbable, for it never—to my knowledge—is used in Buddhist sources to
refer to the idea of self-revelatory character of cognition (sva-saôvitti). It is
generally used to describe either the veracious, direct, non-inferrential or the
21

See HATTORI (1968: 107, n. 1.67):
yad-âbhâsaô prameyaô tat pramâòa-phalate punaÿ /
grâhakâkâra-saôvittî trayaô nâtaÿ påthak-kåtam //
22
sakala-pratibhâsasya bhrântatvâsiddhitaÿ sphuþaô /
pramâòaô svânya-niœcâyi dvaya-siddhau prasidhyati //
23
On the triple and fourfold division of vijñâna in the Yogâcâra school see HATTORI
(1968: 107, n. 1.67).
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indubitable, etc., character of acts of cognition. It is explained by Siddharšigaòi
accordingly by suniœcitatayâ. (Ad B) The second of these expressions (as a similar
one in NA.31: svânya-nirbhâsî) mentions in fact only two aspects: the cognition
(sva) and its counterpart—the object (anya). If sva were to mean sva-saôvitti, the
primary act of cognition would not be mentioned; if anya were taken to be svasaôvitti, the bahyârtha, so fundamental for the realist, would not be mentioned. The
expression is explained in NAV. as sva-para-prakâœakaô, which does not bring
anything new to our analysis. However, it is coupled in the NAV. with the third
expression. (Ad C) The third expression refers to duality, in the first place, and—
like in the preceding case—it is highly problematic to take it to allude to Diónâga’s
theory of triple division of vijñâna. However, it is Siddharšigaòi’s gloss on dvayasiddhau: svarûpârtha-lakšaòa-yugma-nišpattau that could be implicative of svasaôvitti: in it, svarûpa might refer to the self-revelatory character of cognition. It is
especially suggestive in view of his statement in NAV.1 quoted in n. 24. But even
then, the third aspect of an act of cognition (apart from the act as such, an object),
its self-revelatory character, is not explicitely mentioned here. As a matter of fact,
Siddharšigaòi, so well conversant with Buddhist ideas, would not have wasted the
availing opportunity to indicate the idea of sva-saôvitti and to utilise it24, if he had
noticed any allusion to the Buddhist theories of triple or fourfold division of vijñâna
in the aphorism of Siddhasena. In other words, there is nothing in Siddharšigaòi’s
gloss that might suggest that Siddharšigaòi had seen any point of convergence
between the ideas expressed in NA.7 and certain concepts ascribable to Diónâga, as
VAIDYA would like it. To expell our doubts, he concludes, as a matter of fact, with
anyathâ prameyâbhâve pramâòâbhâvât, to show that no third element is implied.
In my opinion, NA.7 can be safely taken to disprove the doctrine of illusory
character of worldly appearance propounded by the Buddhist idealist (Vijñânavâdin), whose ideas directly influenced Diónâga and Dharmakîrti25. The aphorism is

24

As he does in several places, for instance in NAV.1 (the section beginning with:
ayam atrâbhiprâyaÿ: sva-saôvedanaô prati nikhila-jñânânâm eka-rûpatayâ sâkšâtkaraòa-caturatvân nâsty eva bhedaÿ…) , NAV.29 (the section beginning with:
tathôrarî-kåta-yogâcâra-matam api balâd anekânta-prakâœa-rajjur âvešþayaty, ekasyâpi
jñânasyâneka-vedya-vedakâkâratayâ prathanôpagateÿ…, and the section beginning
with: atha jñâna-vâdy advaita-prakâœam alakšitam abhyupetya tena bâhuvidhyaô
dadhâno bodho bâdhyamânatvâd bhrânta ity abhidadhyât, tad ayuktam … ), NAV.31,
etc.
25
Cf. HATTORI (1968: 106, n. 1.65).
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clearly evocative of such ideas as those expressed, e.g. in MAV.1.1,326, Triôœ.1,
2927 or Viôœ.1ab28, 1629. As Siddharšigaòi expresses himself, if there is nothing to
be cognised, there can be no cognition. Therefore, to establish the thesis of the
existence of the external world is essential for the realist. Similarly, mutatis
mutandis, it is crucial for the Buddhist idealist to deny the existence of external
object. Furthermore, NA.7 fits quite well into the line of critics of the so-called
‘Dreaming Argument’30, that was commonly ascribed to the Buddhist and refuted,
for instance, by Kumârila (MŒV.4.(Nirâlambana-vâda).23, p. 159.7–8),
Uddyotakara (NV. on NBh.4.2.33), Œaókara (BSŒBh.2.2.5.29, p. 476.2–3) and by
Siddharšigaòi (NAV.29, the Œûnya-vâda section).
Therefore, NA.7 is not a very useful indication to establish the date of the
Nyâyâvatâra. However, there is a number of other conspicuous traits, that are
instrumental in establishing the time of composition of the treatise quite
convincingly as posterior to Dharmakîrti. To achieve this, I shall analyse several
aphorisms of NA. step by step in order to show Siddhasena’s indebtedness to
Dharmakîrti (especially to NB.) in respect not only of certain ‘loan’ ideas but also,
partially, of the dialectical structure of the text. Some of the following points are not
entirely convincing, when taken singly. Their high number, on the other hand, could
not have been a matter of mere coincidence.
[1] The opening line of NA.0 (pramâòa-vyutpâdanârtham idam ârabhyate)
closely resembles the formulations of HB. p. 1*.5–6: parokšârtha-pratipatter
anumânâœrayatvât tat-vyutpâdanârthaô saókšepata idam ârabhyate.
[2] Practically, the very first ideas expressed in the opening lines of NA. and NB.
are very similar and have similar wording:

26

abhûta-parikalpo ’sti dvayaô tatra na vidyate / œûnyatâ vidyate tv atra tasyâm api
sa vidyate // artha-sattvâtma-vijñâpti-pratibhâsaô prajâyate / vijñânaô nâsti
câsyârthas tad-abhâvât tad apy sat //
27
âtma-dharmôpacâro hi vividho yaÿ pravartate / vijñâna-pariòâme ’sau pariòâmaÿ
sa trividhâ // acitto ’nupalambho ’sau jñânaô lokôttaraô ca tat / âœrayasya parâvåttir
dvidhâ daušþhulya-hânitaÿ //
28
vijñâpti-mâtram evÎtad asad-arthâvabhâsanât /
29
pratyakša-buddhiÿ svapnâdau yathâ sâ ca yadâ tadâ / na so ’rtho dåœyate tasya
pratyakšatvaô kathaô matam // (to be coupled with NA.6–7).
30
In a typical formulation: ‘The sensation in the waking state is erroneous, because it
is a cognition, like the sensation in a dream’ (jâgrat-saôvedanaô bhrântaô,
pratyayatvât, svapna-saôvedanavat). See TABER (1994).
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NA.1: pramâòaô […] pratyakšaô ca parokšaô ca dvidhâ.
NB.1.1.2–3: dvividham samyag-jñânam. pratyakšam anumânaô ca.
The differences are that (1) Siddhasena does not have samyag-jñânam (this
expression is completely absent from NA.), and (2) he has parokša instead of
anumâna. The second difference is dictated by the Jaina demand to incorporate
œâbda / âgama (testimony, verbal cognition) in the pramâòas (as a quasi-separate
category, one of the two—alongside anumâna—primary sub-divisions of parokša).
However, Siddhasena marks an important, widely known shift in Jaina
epistemology, to interpret the directness of pratyakša in terms of sensory organs
(akša = indriya), not—as it was customary—in terms of the cognitive subject (akša
= jîva / âtman). The commentators are quite explicit about the interpretational shift,
which diverts from the Âgamic tradition advocated, e.g. by Akalaóka among many
others.31
The question is what prompted Siddhasena to introduce this shift? Obviously,
these were the demands of the general philosophic discourse in India to be up-todate with and understood by such schools as Nyâya or Sâôkhya. But I am deeply
convinced that what was responsible for that shift to take the senses as the criterion
of directness of pratyakša was, to a larger degree, Dharmakîrti’s inspiration and his
works (predominantly the Nyâya-bindu) as a groundwork for the Nyâyâvatâra. For
what other reason would Siddhasena speak of the two-fold division of valid
cognition and justify it by referring to Dharmakîrtian ideas? And thereby we come
to another element of NA.1 that resembles Dharmakîrti’s formulations.
According to Siddhasena, the factor responsible for the division of cognitive acts
into pratyakša and parokša is not the character of the ‘cognising organ’ (akša),
either the sense organs (indriya) or the cognitive subject (jîva, âtman) as such. In his
opinion, what is crucial in the categorisation of pramâòas is the character of the
object of cognition that determines the way the object of cognition is determined, or
cognised. Clearly, in this revolutionary rearrangement he goes against the whole
Jaina tradition. The expression he uses: meya-viniœcayât (NA.1d), can hardly be
explicated without Dharmakîrti’s formulations: tasya višayaÿ svalakšaòam
(NB.1.1.12), so ’numânasya višayaÿ (NB.1.1.17) and mânaô dvividhaô višaya31

See, e.g. NAV.1: pratyakšaô cêty-âdi; tatra siddhânta-prasiddha-pâramârthikapratyakšâpekšayâkša-œabdo jîva-paryâyatayâ prasiddhaÿ. iha tu vyâvahârikapratyakša-prastâvâd akša-dhvanir indriya-vacano gåhyate. tataœ câkšaô pratigataô
pratyakšaô. yad indriyam âœrityôjjihîte ’rtha-sâkšât-kâri jñânaô tat pratyakšam ity
arthaÿ. … akšebhyaÿ parato vartata iti parokšam. akša-vyâpâra-nirapekšaô manovyâpâreòâsâkšâd-artha-paricchedakaô yaj jñânaô tat parokšam iti bhâvaÿ.
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dvaividhyât (PV.2.1ab)32. Even Siddharšigaòi33 confirms that what is pivotal for the
distinction is, in the first place, the character of extrinsic data apprehended by the
cognitive subject, that determines the way of apprehension, irrespective of whether
the ‘cognising organ’ are the senses or the soul. It is only in NA.4d that Siddhasena
emphasises the way of cognising, or ‘[the manner of] grasping [an object]’, for the
first time: grahaòêkšayâ. But even then, the tradition in the person of the
commentator Siddharšigaòi takes the locution to refer to the existence and the
nature of the cognoscible (see his detailed discussion in NAV.4 apropos of
grahaòêkšayâ).
Truly, a formulation similar to NA.1 is found also in PS.(1).1.2ab34, so
Dharmakîrti is not the only potential source. However, if we compare what Diónâga
has further to say on the two-fold division of pramâòa, we discover that he does not
mention the reason for the division explicitly, as Dharmakîrti and Siddhasena do,
but he merely points to the parallelism of the two-fold prameya35. Clearly, one can
easily understand the statement lakšaòa-dvayaô prameyam to be a reason adduced
by the author for pratyakšam anumânaô ca pramâòe (‘there are two cognitive
criteria: perception and inference, [because] the cognoscible has two
characteristics’), as the commentator himself does36. However, neither the word
‘because’ (yasmât / °−tvât) nor any direct explanation why pramâòa is twofold is
mentioned by Diónâga explicitly, as it is by Dharmakîrti in PV.2.1bc (višayadvaividhyât œakty-aœaktitaÿ / artha-kriyâyâm … ). Moreover, Diónâga’s elucidation
32

Cf. also PV.2.63 (anumâna-vicâraÿ): na pratyakša-parokšâbhyâô meyasyânyasya
sambhavaÿ / tasmât prameya-dvitvena pramâòa-dvitvam išyate //
33
NAV.1 ad loc. (on meya-viniœcayâd): bahir-arthaô punar apekšya kaœcic
cakšurâdi-sâmagrî-bala-labdha-sattâkaÿ svâvayava-vyâpinaô kâlântara-sañcarišòuô
sthagita-kšaòa-vivartam alakšita-paramâòu-pârimâòðalyaô sannihitaô viœadanirbhâsaô sâmânyam âkâraô sâkšât-kurvâòaÿ prakâœaÿ prathate, tatra pratyakšavyavahâraÿ
pravartate.
yaÿ
punar
lióga-œabdâdi-dvâreòa
niyatâniyatasâmânyâkârâvalokî parisphuþatâ-rahitaÿ khalv âtmano ’rtha-grahaòa-pariòâmaÿ
samullasati sa parokšatâô svî-karoti.
34
pratyakšam anumânaô ca pramâòe (Vasudhararakšita/Seó-rgyal 13b.6: móon sum
daó ni rjes su dpag tshad ma; Kanakavarman/Dad-paÿi œes-rab 94a.4: móon sum daó ni
rjes su dpag tshad ma dag ni); here, the difference is the absence of the explicit (sc. with
a numeral, not with the dual form °−e / dag) mention of ‘twofold’ (dvividham / dvidhâ /
rnam pa gñis).
35
PS.(1).1.2bc: lakšaòa-dvayam / prameyam … (Vasudhararakšita/Seó-rgyal 13b.6 =
Kanakavarman/Dad-paÿi œes-rab 94a.5: mtshan ñid gñis gšal bya).
36
yasmât = Vasudhararakšita/Seó-rgyal: …phyir še na; Kanakavarman/Dad-paÿi œesrab: … gaó gi phyir.
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of the two-fold character of pramâòa (lakšaòa-dvayaô prameyam) differs
completely in character from Siddhasena’s explanation (meya-viniœcayât) and
Dharmakîrti’s (višaya-dvaividhyât œakty-aœaktitaÿ artha-kriyâyâm … ), insofar as it
is ‘static’ or ‘taxonomic’, viz. plainly juxtaposes two cases of double division
(pramâòa—prameya), whereas Siddhasena and Dharmakîrti offer ‘intentional’, i.e.
actively directed to an object of cognition either by way of determining it
(viniœcaya, cognitive activity) or by any sort of efficient action (artha-kriyâ).
[3] Apart from the noticeable similarity in wording between NA.1 and NB.1.1.2–
3, there is another striking correspondence to be observed in the ideas expressed by
Dharmakîrti and Siddhasena. Siddharšigaòi introduces NA.1 in the following way:
tatra tâval lakšaòa-saôkhyâ-vipratipattî nirâcikîršur âha. There is no doubt that
Siddharšigaòi regarded NA.1 to aim at—beside enumerating subdivisions of
pramâòa (pratyakšaô ca parokšaô ca dvidhâ … )—formulating its definition
(pramâòaô sva-parâbhâsi jñânaô bâdha-vivarjitam). And, further, there can hardly
be any doubt that a descriptive definition of pramâòa is precisely what Siddhasena
in NA.1ab does. In the aphorism, he does not only group all cognitively valid
procedures under respective categories of ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’, which is a case of a
typological definition that demarcates a notion by mentioning specimens to which
the definition is applicable (Ð di¦ tîn genîn ÐrismÕj), but he also attempts a real
definition that describes the character and essential aspects or intrinsic
characteristics of a thing (Ð lšgwn ™x ïn œstin ™nuparcÒntwn [ÐrismÕj]).37
Clearly, these two definitions represent two diverse approaches and the latter is
intellectually more sublime. Whereas we quite frequently find typological
definitions of pramâòa (viz. statements of its divisions) in Jaina literature, we do
not, as a matter of fact, come across any attempt at a descriptive definition of
pramâòa of the second type in any works, both Jaina and non-Jaina, prior NA. Thus,
the formulation of a descriptive definition of cognitive criterion seems definitely to
be an advancement. And it would perhaps be surprising to find such an innovation
in a work of generally secondary character that repeatedly borrows from other
works (it relies, for the most part, on the Buddhist legacy and has very little new
ideas, genuinely of its own, to offer), if NA. had no predecessor. However, it is
Dharmakîrti who must have inspired Siddhasena’s descriptive definition. The
opening verse (if we skip the first two introductory verses of obeisant nature) of the
Pramâòa-siddhi chapter, i.e. PV.1.3 and PV.1.7cd present such a descriptive
definition of pramâòa that specifies its character and individual features. This

Cf. Aristotelian twofold division in Met.998b (p. 47.12–14): ›teroj d' œdtai Ð di¦
tîn genîn ÐrismÕj kaˆ Ð lšgwn ™x ïn œstin ™nuparcÒntwn.
37
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section of PV. is traditionally38 assumed to offer the first comprehensive definition
of pramâòa. Clearly, for both Manorathanandin and Siddharšigaòi the passages of
NA.1ab and PV.1.3/7cd respectively are cases of a pramâòa-lakšaòa.
Occasionally39, a doubt is raised whether Dharmakîrti’s design was indeed a
descriptive definition and that actually it was the subsequent Buddhist tradition of
commentators where the idea of a comprehensive descriptive definition developed.
Irrespective of whether one assumes that the formulation of PV.1.3 was a genuine
descriptive definition or that an idea of such a definition first originated with postDharmakîrtian commentators, both sides agree that such a descriptive definition did
not exist before Dharmakîrti (ergo it is altogether absent from Diónâga,
Œaókarasvâmin, etc.). Accordingly, since NA. appears to present such a definition of
a descriptive character, it must have been composed after Dharmakîrti and PV. 40
[4] Late Buddhist sources allegedly refer to NA.2.41 Surprisingly, NA.2, being a
statement of pûrva-pakša, is the least suitable verse of the whole Dvâtriôœikâ to
serve as an object of anybody’s critique. Thus, anyone referring to the verse with the
purpose to refute it would have to be highly incompetent and incapable of noticing
that the very verse is refuted by Siddhasena himself in NA.3! Therefore it could
38

See: FRANCO (1997: 59–61), esp.: ‘Therefore, we can safely conclude that the
definition of pramâòa in general, unlike the definition of each pramâòa in particular,
was not undertaken by any Indian philosopher before Dharmakîrti’s time. Consequently,
there is no reason why one should expect Dharmakîrti to do so. During the time that
separates Dharmakîrti from his commentators, some change in the philosophical
requirements must have occurred that produced the expectation of a general definition of
pramâòas.’ [p. 60]. Cf. also STEINKELLNER–KRASSER (1989: 3–5). Cf., e.g. PVV.1.3
(1: 2.17 ff.; 3: 3.17 ff.): ayam âcâryo båhad-âcâryîya-pramâòa-samuccaya-œâstre
vârttikaô cikîršuÿ svataÿ-kåta-bhagavan-namaskâraÿ tac-châstrârambha-samaye tadâcârya-kåta-bhagavan-namaskâra-œlokaô vyâkhyâtu-kâmaÿ prathamaô pramâòasâmânya-lakšaòam âha … and PVV.1.7–8 (1: 4.36 ff.; 3: 8.6 ff.): tad evam
avisaôvâdanaô pramâòa-lakšaòam uktam. idânîm anyad âha …
39
See: FRANCO (1997: 54–62), e.g.: ‘…Dharmakîrti did not attempt a general
definition of the pramâòas, but only wanted to prove that the Buddha is a
pramâòa … ’ [p. 61].
40
I am indebted to Claus Oetke for drawing my attention to the above issue of
PV.1.3–7 and its relevance to the problem of dating of NA.
41
QVARNSTRÖM (1999: 178): ‘In the eighth-century commentary on Dharmakîrti’s
Pramâòavârttika (II.5), Œâkyabuddhi (or Œâkyamati) quotes the second verse of
Nyâyâvatâra and claims that this verse is the object of Dharmakîrti’s critique’, and refers to
p. 163, n. 38 of Chr. LINDTNER’s ‘Marginalia to Dharmakîrti’s Pramâòaviniœcaya.’ Wiener
Zeitschrift für die Kunde Südasiens 28 (1984) 149–175.
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hardly be an ‘object of Dharmakîrti’s critique.’ Furthermore, any reference to
allegedly such a state of affairs would prove the source of such an information to be
a highly unreliable one. Consequently, either Œâkyabuddhi cannot have referred to
NA.2 or his acquaintance with Jaina tradition would be liable to doubt.
As a matter of fact, NA.2 may plausibly be taken as a prima facie objection (‘no
purpose is known for stating the definition of cognitive criterion’) against
formulating a comprehensive definition of pramâòa of descriptive character,
inasmuch as ‘cognitive criteria (mind the plural!—P.B.) are well-known and
everyday practice is accomplished by them.’ Siddharšigaòi takes ‘the definition of
cognitive criterion’ to be ‘[a statement] consisting in mentioning specific properties
of cognitive criterion that are capable of distinguishing [it from that which has]
another form,’42 which is a very accurate explanation of a descriptive definition.
Interestingly enough, the reason adduced why such a definition is not necessary in
case of pramâòa is prasiddhâni pramâòâni, where the plural is expressly used. This
would point to the more archaic kind of definition based on classification, that
would define the notion of pramâòa merely by specifying the pramâòa ‘inventory’.
Thereby NA.2 supports our supposition that what Siddhasena really does is a
descriptive definition of pramâòa. Accordingly, NA.2 would rather be a record of
the historical change and certain resistance against a new approach towards defining
pramâòa. This would also explain the role of the verse, that might seem
unnecessary at first glance, in such a succinct work as NA. is.
[5] The pâda c (tad-vyâmoha-nivåttiÿ) of NA.343—which is a rejoinder to the
doubt raised in NA.2 whether it is ‘purposeful to state the definition of cognitive
criterion’ (viz. whether the treatise, œâstra = NA., has a purpose), since ‘cognitive
criteria are well-known and everyday practice is accomplished by them’—recalls
Dharmakîrti’s statement found in PV.1.7:
prâmâòyaô vyavahâreòa œâstraô moha-nivartanam /
ajñâtârtha-prakâœo vâ svarûpâdhigateÿ param //
A statement expressing a similar idea seems to be absent from PS.
[6] Corresponding to the sequence of topics discussed in NB. (truly, it is a typical
sequence not restricted to NB.), as a next step, Siddhasena in NA.5 makes his
polemical statement and declares also inference to be ‘non-erroneous because it is a
42

NAV.2
ad
loc.:
pramâòa-lakšaòasyôktau
para-rûpa-vyâvartanakšamâsâdhâraòa-pramâòa-dharma-kathana-rûpâyâô.
43
prasiddhânâô pramâòânâô lakšaòôktau prayojanam /
tad-vyâmoha-nivåttiÿ syâd vyâmûðha-manasâm iha //
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cognitive criterion, just like perception.’ (… anumânaô, tad abhrântaô pramâòatvât
samakšavat …). The use of the term abhrânta as well as the polemical character
directly points to NB.(1).1.4: tatra pratyakšaô kalpanâpoðham abhrântam. This issue,
that was taken up by JACOBI and VAIDYA, has been already discussed above p. 333 ff.
Dharmakîrti expressed such ideas that could have served both as a target and
inspiration for Siddhasena also in PV.2.45–46 (anumâna-vicâraÿ)44.
But this is not the only Dharmakîrtian trace to be found in NA.5. Inference is
defined by Siddhasena to ‘determine the sâdhya on account of lióga; lióga (the
inferential sign) is, in its turn, inseparably connected with the sâdhya; the
determining factor is here the relation of avinâ-bhâva: NA.5ac: sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno
liógât sâdhya-niœcâyakaô småtam / anumânaô. This definition follows, in most—if
not all—details, the ideas expressed by Dharmakîrti in PV.1.287:
anumânâœrayo liógam avinâ-bhâva-lakšaòam /
vyâpti-pradarœanâd dhetoÿ sâdhyenôktañ ca tat sphuþam //
This striking correspondence does not only concern central elements in inference
and their character as well as their mutual connection, but even the choice of
vocabulary. The inseparable connection with the probandum as the defining
characteristic of the probans reoccurs in NA.13: sâdhyâvinâ-bhuvo hetor.45
[7] NA.8 may have been influenced by Diónâga both in terms of vocabulary and
notions. Its pâda d (mânaô œâbdaô prakîrtitam) reminds of PS.(2).5.1 (esp. œâbda,
sgra las byuó ba):
na pramâòântaraô œâbdam anumânât tathâ hi tat /
kåtakatvâdivat svârtham anyâpohena bhâšate // 46
[8] In NA.13 Siddhasena takes a closer look at parârthânumâna and the conditions
of its validity: sâdhyâvinâ-bhuvo hetor vaco yat pratipâdakam / parârtham anumânaô
tat pakšâdi-vacanâtmakam // The phrasing is reminiscent of NB.3.1: tri-rûpaliógâkhyânaô parârthânumânam. Clearly, the element of tri-rûpa—a criterion of
validity of anumâna for the Dharmakîrtian tradition—is absent in NA., for this idea
44

ayathâbhiniveœena dvitîyâ bhrântir išyate / gatiœ cet para-rûpeòa na ca bhrânteÿ
pramâòâtâ // abhiprâyâvisaôvâdâd api bhrânteÿ pramâòatâ / gatir apy anyathâ dåšþâ,
pakšaœ câyaô kåtôttaraÿ //
45
Cf. also PV.3.31: kârya-kâraòa-bhâvâd vâ svabhâvâd vâ niyâmakât / avinâ-bhâvaniyamo ’darœanân na na darœanât // , etc.
46
sgra las byuó ba rjes dpag las | tshad ma gŸan min de ltar de | byas sogs pa bŸin
du raó don la | gŸan sel bas ni rjod par byed | The verse is quoted in TSaP. ad TSa.1514
(p. 441.6–7), with a minor alteration (anumânât tathâ hi saÿ (tat) / ).
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was not recognised by the Jainas. Instead, syntactically and semantically in the same
position, we have the Jaina criterion of validity, viz. sâdhyâvinâ-bhuvaÿ. Thus, NA.13
may be taken as Siddhasena’s polemical reply to the Buddhist doctrine of trairûpya.
On the other hand, pâdas c-d of NA.13 (…anumânaô tat pakšâdi-vacanâtmakam)
bear close resemblance to (1) NP.(2).2 (= NP.(1), p. 1.4–5): tatra pakšâdi-vacanâni
sâdhanam. pakša-hetu-dåšþânta-vacanair hi prâœnikânâm apratîto ’rthaÿ
pratipâdyata iti // as well as to (2) the verse of NM.1: *pakšâdi-vacanânîti
sâdhanam; tatra hi svayaô / sâdhyatvenêpsitaÿ pakšo viruddhârthânirâkåtaÿ // .
However, this similarity is not decisive at all, inasmuch as all the quotations merely
describe the widely known structure of any ‘syllogistic’ reasoning, that is composed
of respective links, viz. members of ‘syllogism’.
[9] In the definition of pakša, NA.14ab: sâdhyâbhyupagamaÿ pakšaÿ
pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ / , we come across other formulations that bear obvious
similarity especially to NB.(2).3.37: svarûpeòÎva svayam išþo ’nirâkåtaÿ pakša iti
(but also to NB.(2).3.49–53). Dharmakîrti’s svarûpeòa stands for sâdhyatvena,
which is confirmed both by Dharmakîrti himself in the next two sûtras
(NB.(2).3.39–40: svarûpeòêti sâdhyatvenêšþaÿ. svarûpeòÎvêti sâdhyatvenÎvêšþo na
sâdhyatvenâpi.) as well as by Dharmottara (NBÞ.(2).3.37 ad loc.: svarûpeòÎvêti
sâdhyatvenÎva.). Dharmottara explains anirâkåtaÿ as pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ
(NBÞ.(2).3.37 ad loc.: evaô-bhûtaÿ san pratyakšâdy-anirâkåto yo ’rthaÿ sa pakša
ity ucyate.), and—if we suppose that he expressed original ideas of Dharmakîrti
(and I believe he did in this regard)—Siddhasena’s formulations express almost the
same idea as Dharmakîrti did in NB., barring Dharmakîrti’s specific delimiting use
of eva as well as svayam.
However, there can hardly be any doubt that the formulations of NA.14ab:
sâdhyâbhyupagamaÿ pakšaÿ pratyakšâdy-anirâkåtaÿ / , go back to PV.4.86
(1: p. 378, 3: p. 390):
sâdhyâbhyupagamaÿ pakša-lakšaòaô tešv apakšatâ /
nirâkåte47 bâdhanataÿ œeše ’lakšaòa-våttitaÿ //
The idea itself goes back to Diónâga and NM. (*svayaô sâdhyatvenêpsitaÿ pakšo
viruddhârthânirâkåtaÿ), as it was pointed out by Manorathanandin in
PVV., p. 378.26. Another plausible source for NA.14 might be PS.3.2:
svarupeòÎva nirdeœyaÿ svayam išþo ’nirâkåtaÿ /
pratyakšârthânumânâpta-prasiddhena svadharmiòi // 48

47

Cf. Manorathanandin’s Våtti ad loc.: tathâ ca tešu œâstrêšþâdišu pañcasu
vyâvartyešu mâdhye nirâkåte pratyâkšâdi-bâdhite bâdhanato ’pakšatâ viruddhârthâ.
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Clearly, the word âdi of the phrase pratyakšâdi of NA.14b might allude to the
categories [pratyakšârtha?], anumâna, âpta, prasiddha enumerated in Diónâga’s
anirâkåtaÿ pratyakšârthânumânâpta-prasiddhena, but it does not necessarily have
to, since Siddharšigaòi (NAV.14 ad loc.: âdi-œabdâd anumâna-sva-vacana-lokâ
gåhyante) takes âdi to stand for anumâna-sva-vacana-loka. Another predecessor of
Dharmakîrti in this regard was Œaókarasvâmin 49.
Out of all these possible sources, NA.14 has most in common with Dharmakîrti in
terms of (1) exact wording (sâdhyâbhyupagamaÿ pakša … ), (2) replacement of
Diónâgan išþa with abhyupagama, (3) affinity in the explicit correlative sâdhya
(instead of Diónâgan svarupeòÎva nirdeœya) to abhyupagama / išþa.
[10] The description of hetu and its role in the inference for others
(parârthânumâna) in NA.17 is not so conspicuously similar to NB. in phrasing.
Nevertheless, semantically both expositions are quite akin to each other. That in
NA.17 we still deal with parârthânumâna is clear from the context itself, but also
Siddharšigaòi leaves not doubt (NAV.17 ad loc.: parârthânumânasya vacanarûpatvâd … ). Thus, in both cases we have ‘the pronouncement of the logical
reason’ (hetos … prayogo, NA.) or ‘the announcement of the inferential sign’
(liógâkhyânaô, NB.) as the principal element of the inference for others
(parârthânumâna) and the idea that there is no difference in ‘demonstrative force’
between the two formulations of the logical reason:
NA.17:

hetos tathôpapattyâ vâ syât prayogo ’nyathâpi vâ /
dvi-vidho ’nyatareòâpi sâdhya-siddhir bhaved iti //

NB.3.1,3–7: /1/ tri-rûpa-liógâkhyânaô parârthânumânam. /3/ tad
dvi-vidham. /4/ prayoga-bhedât. /5/ sâdharmya-vaidharmyavac cêti.
/6/ nânayor arthataÿ kaœcid bhedaÿ . /7/ anyatra prayoga-bhedât .
The idea expressed by Dharmakîrti goes back to his PV.3.16 and PVSV. ad loc.50

48

The above Sanskrit reconstruction of PS.3.2 follows FRAUWALLNER (1957/b: 885)
and TILLEMANS (1997: 178, n. 2). Tibetan text reads as follows: raó gi óo bo kho naa
bstan | bdag ’dod raó gi chos can la | móon sum don daó rjes dpag daó | yid ches grags
pas ma bsal ba’o || [a TILLEMANS 1997 reads nar.] PS.3.2 must have been in its turn the
source for NB.(2).3.37.
49
NP.(2).2.1: tatra pakšaÿ prasiddho dharmî prasiddha-viœešaòa-viœišþatayâ svayaô
sâdhyatvenêpsitaÿ. pratyakšâdy-viruddha iti vâkya-œešaÿ.
50
In PV.3.15 [p. 180] Dharmakîrti first recalls the triple character of hetu defined by
Diónâga in Nyâya-mukha: hetos trišv api rûpešu niœcayas tena varòitaÿ / asiddhaviparîtârtha-vyabhicâri-vipakšataÿ // . Then (PV.3.16ab) he states the reason for
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[11] In NA.20 Siddhasena maintains that dåšþânta is not an essential part of
‘syllogistic’ reasoning, inasmuch as the relation of invariable concomitance (vyâpti)
suffices to prove the thesis. This is a continuation of the ‘economical’ trend in
Indian logic—that starts with Vasubandhu and his Vâda-vidhâna and Vâdavidhi51—to limit the number of necessary ‘syllogistic’ members, to simplify the
reasoning procedures and to make such procedures universally binding, without any
need for further empirical justification than the premises themselves:
NA.20:

antar-vyâptyÎva sâdhyasya siddher bahir-udâhåtiÿ /
vyarthâ syât tad-asadbhâve ’py evaô nyâya-vido viduÿ //

NB.(2).3.121: tri-rûpo hetur uktaÿ. tâvatâ cârtha-pratîtir iti na påthag
dåšþânto nâma sâdhanâvayavaÿ kaœcit. tena nâsya lakšaòaô påthag
ucyate gatârthatvât.
Siddhasena was not so much innovative as it might seem at first glance, inasmuch
as it is Dharmakîrti (NB.(2).3.121) who had intuitively foreshadowed such an idea
before him, when he had claimed that the example (dåšþânta) is not a separate
member of the proof (sâdhanâvayava). It is much more natural and less surprising
to find the direct continuation of the ‘economical’ trend, that had started with
Vasubandhu, in the Yogâcâra tradition and Dharmakîrti’s works, rather than in the
Jaina tradition in the person of Siddhasena, where we do not find such an
‘economic’ tendency before Siddhasena. In my opinion, Siddhasena verbalised what
had already been latent in Dharmakîrti’s statement, even though Dharmakîrti
himself had not been able to do without the example, which he had considered an
integral part of the logical reason (hetu), indispensable to authenticate the general
principle by taking recourse to its instantiations (relevant portions underlined):
NB.(2).3.122: hetoÿ sapakša eva sattvam asapakšâc ca sarvato vyâvartî rûpam
uktam abhedena. punar viœešeòa kârya-svabhâvayor ukta-lakšaòayor janma-tanmâtrânubandhau darœanîyâv uktau. tac ca darœayatâ—yatra dhûmas tatrâgnir,
expressing the concomitance by way of dissimilarity (vaidharmya-vacana): vyabhicârivipakšeòa vaidharmya-vacanaô ca yat / , only to quote Diónâga in PVSV.(1).3.16ab: yad
âha—eša tâvan nyâyo yad ubhayaô vaktavyaô viruddhânaikântika-pratipakšeòa iti. The
rule is further explained by Dharmakîrti in PVSV. as follows: sâdharmya-vâcanaô
viruddha-pratipakšeòa, vaidharmya-vâcanam anaikântika-pratipakšeòa. Thereupon, in
PV.3.16cd and PVSV. ad loc., he adds that: yady adåšti-phalaô tac ca yadi tena vipakše
’darœanaô khyâpyate tad anukte ’pi gamyate // . Cf. also PVSV.(1).3.24–25 [p. 185]:
tasmât svabhâva-pratibandhâd eva hetuÿ sâdhyaô gamayati. sa ca tad-bhâva-lakšaòas
tad-utpatti-lakšaòo vâ. sa evâvinâ-bhâvo dåšþântâbhyâô pradarœyate.
51
Cf. FRAUWALLNER (1933) and FRAUWALLNER (1957/a).
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asaty agnau na kvacid dhûmo yathâ mahânasêtarayor, yatra kåtakatvaô
tatrânityatvam, anityatvâbhâvo kåtakatvâsambhavo yathâ ghaþâkâœayor—iti
darœanîyam. na hy anyathâ sapakša-vipakšayoÿ sad-asattve yathôkta-prakâre œakye
darœayitum. tat-kâryatâ-niyamaÿ kârya-liógasya, svabhâva-liógasya ca svabhâvena
vyâptiÿ. asmiôœ cârthe darœite eva dåšþânto bhavati. etâvan-mâtra-rûpatvât tasyêti.
Dharmakîrti expressed a similar idea already in his PV.3.27: tad-bhâva-hetu-bhâvau
hi dåšþânte tad-avedinaÿ / khyâpyete, vidušâô vâcyo hetur eva hi kevalaÿ // .
Siddhasena, however, has to his credit that he clearly states the conditions of
internal formal validity of the proof and dismisses the need to quote any
instantiation: the proof is valid because the premisses are valid and the relation
between them is universally binding.
[12] Siddhasena states explicitly five conditions that invalidate pakša—and adds
that there are, in fact, several varieties of pakšâbhâsa—in NA.21:
pratipâdyasya yaÿ siddhaÿ pakšâbhâso ’kša-liógataÿ /
loka-sva-vacanâbhyâô ca bâdhito ’nekadhâ mataÿ //
These five pakšâbhâsas are in concord with the list exemplified by Siddharšigaòi in
NAV.: (1) pratipâdya-siddha, (2) pratyakša-bâdhita, (3) anumâna-bâdhita,
(4) loka-bâdhita, (5) sva-vacana-bâdhita. Having enumerated five varieties of
pakšâbhâsa, it would be redundant and pointless on Siddhasena’s part to say by way
of recapitulation in a succinct kârikâ that these varieties are numerous: anekadhâ
mataÿ, unless he had other varieties, not mentioned already by name, in mind. That
being the case, he probably referred to other enumerations well-known from other
sources.
In fact, Siddhasena’s enumeration overlaps with Dharmakîrti’s list of fallacies of
the thesis, enumerated in NB.(2).49–5352. Interestingly, Dharmakîrti subsequently
(NB.(2).3.5453) adds a few more conditions and the failure to meet them would
render the pakša defective as well. Thus, Siddhasena—by anekadhâ mataÿ—may

52

/49/ (2) tatra pratyakša-nirâkåto yathâ: aœrâvaòaÿ œabda iti. /50/ (3) anumânanirâkåto yathâ: nityaÿ œabda iti. /51/ (4?) pratîti-nirâkåto yathâ: acandraÿ œaœîti. /52/ (5)
sva-vacana-nirâkåto yathâ: nânumânaô pramâòam. /53/ iti catvâraÿ pakšâbhâsâ
nirâkåtâ bhavanti.
53
evaô siddhasya, asiddhasyâpi sâdhanatvenâbhimatasya, svayaô vâdinâ tadâ
sâdhayitum anišþasya, ukta-mâtrasya nirâkåtasya ca viparyayeòa sâdhyaÿ. tenÎva
svarûpeòâbhimato vâdina išþo ’nirâkåtaÿ pakša iti pakša-lakšaòam anavadyaô
darœitaô bhavati.
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have referred to Dharmakîrti’s catalogue of defective pakšas. But not necessarily to
Dharmakîrti’s. He may have as well referred, e.g. to NP.(2).3.1 54.
In any case, NA.21 can in no way attest that Siddhasena was posterior or prior to
Dharmakîrti. It merely points to certain similarities between Siddhasena’s list and
the Buddhist tradition. Probably, it was the tradition of Œaókarasvâmin and
Dharmakîrti that Siddhasena alluded to by anekadhâ mataÿ.
[13] In Siddhasena’s subsequent aphorism, we find further similarities with NB.,
though they are less of linguistic nature (similarities in formulations) but rather of
methodological character. Analogously to the structure of NB, Siddhasena—after
describing fallacious theses—proceeds to discuss fallacious logical reasons (hetvâbhâsa). However, both the authors first look back to their previous definitions of a
correct, not defective hetu:
NA.22:

anyathânupapannatvaô hetor lakšaòam îritam 55 /
tad-apratîti-sandeha-viparyâsais tad-âbhatâ //

NB.(2).3.55–56: tri-rûpa-liógâkhyânaô
parârthânumânam
ity
uktam56. tatra trayâòâô rûpâòâm ekasyâpi rûpasyânuktau
sâdhanâbhâsaÿ. uktâv apy asiddhau sandehe vâ pratipâdyapratipâdakayoÿ.
Incidentally, it is the only case in both works that the authors first remind the
reader / hearer of the definition of a correct ‘syllogistic’ member / term, and only then
deal with its particular fallacies.
Likewise incidentally, both the authors first state general factors that invalidate a
correct hetu, either singly or jointly, and subsequently enumerate resulting fallacies
one by one. There are two such general invalidating factors for Dharmakîrti, viz.
asiddhi and sandeha (NB.3.56,109): various combinations (with regard to
trairûpya) are responsible for particular varieties of hetv-âbhâsa. For Siddhasena,
however, there are three—polemically, as it were—such factors: tad-apratîti,
sandeha and viparyâsa; thus Dharmakîrti’s asiddhi factor would seem to bifurcate
54

sâdhayitum išþo ’pi pratyakšâdi-viruddhaÿ pakšâbhâsaÿ, tad yathâ: (1) pratyakšaviruddhaÿ, (2) anumâna-viruddhaÿ, (3) âgama-viruddhaÿ, (4) loka-viruddhaÿ, (5) svavacana-viruddhaÿ,
(6) aprasiddha-viœešaòaÿ,
(7) aprasiddha-viœešyaÿ,
(8) aprasiddhôbhayaÿ, (9) prasiddha-sambandhaœ cêti // tatra …
55
Either in NA.5 (according to Siddharši) or in NA.17 (hetos tathôpapattyâ vâ syât
prayogo ’nyathâpi vâ, see NAV. ad loc.: anyathâpi vêty anenâvayave
samudâyôpacârâd anyathânupapattiô lakšayati).
56
NB.3.1: tri-rûpa-liógâkhyânaô parârthânumânam; cf. also NB.(2).2.5,11–12.
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into Siddhasena’s tad-apratîti and viparyâsa. For instance, for Siddhasena the
fallacies of NB.3.58 and 5957 would be probably a case of viparyâsa, whereas the
fallacy of NB.3.6058 should rather be considered a case of tad-apratîti. One could
analyse all the remaining cases of fallacious hetus (ensuing from the combination of
the factors asiddhi and sandeha) found in NB. and map them onto the triple
classification of Siddhasena in the same manner. Practically, it would mean to
decide which of the asiddhi cases of Dharmakîrti would correspond to tad-apratîti
cases of Siddhasena, and which to his viparyâsa cases. However, we do not have
any explicit statement in the far too succinct NA., nor in NAV., that would provide
us any algorithm of such a mapping, and the issue is open to our conjectures only.
Interestingly, in NP., for instance, to which NA. might be thought to have
occasionally referred to, we do not find any trait of such invalidating factors as
asiddhi and sandeha, or anything similar.
[14] Also NA.23 and the classification of particular varieties of hetv-âbhâsas
points to secondary sources of Siddhasena’s ideas. There seem to be only two such
potential sources, i.e. NB. and NP.:
NA.23:

asiddhas tv apratîto yo yo ’nyathÎvôpapadyate /
viruddho yo ’nyathâpy atra yukto ’naikântikaÿ sa tu //

NB.(2).3.109: evam ešâô trayâòâô rûpâòâm ekÎkasya dvayor dvayor
vâ rûpayor asiddhau sandehe vâ yathâ-yogam asiddhaviruddhânaikântikâs trayo hetv-âbhâsâÿ.
NP.(2).3.2. asiddhânaikântika-viruddhâ hetv-âbhâsâÿ //
However, NB. is a more probable source, inasmuch as the sequence of fallacies
(asiddha, viruddha, anaikântika) listed in NA. is exactly the same as that of NB.,
not of NP., where the two last varieties are interchanged (asiddha, anaikântika,
viruddha). Diónâga has the aniœcita (or sandigdha) variety, istead of anaikântika.
What is striking is that Siddhasena has only three varieties of hetv-âbhâsa, like
Dharmakîrti and Œaókarasvâmin, unlike Diónâga. Moreover, Dharmakîrti
57

NB.(2).3.57–9: /57/ ekasya rûpasya dharmi-sambandhasyâsiddhau sandehe
vâsiddho hetv-âbhâsaÿ. /58/ yathâ: anityaÿ œabda iti sâdhye câkšušatvam
ubhayâsiddham [not proved for both parties]. /59/ cetanâs tarava iti sâdhye sarva-tvagapaharaòe maraòaô prativâdy-asiddham, vijñânêndriyâyur-nirodha-lakšaòasya
maraòasyânenâbhyupagamât, tasya ca tarušv asambhavât [not proved for the
opponent].
58
NB.(2).3.60: acetanâÿ sukhâdaya iti sâdhya utpattimattvam anityatvaô vâ
sâôkhyasya svayaô vâdino ’siddham [not proved for the proponent himself].
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outspokenly rejects Diónâga’s subvariety, i.e. viruddhâvyabhicârin59: NB.(2).3.110:
viruddhâvyabhicâry api saôœaya-hetur uktaÿ. sa iha kasmân nôktaÿ. We do not
find any polemical trait in NA., which could even suggest that Siddhasena adopted
Dharmakîrti’s criticism of viruddhâvyabhicârin. Apparently he subscribed to the
criticism unhesitatingly.
It is worth noticing that NA. diverges also from the tradition of Kumârila, whose
triple classification—into asiddha, sandigdha, viruddha in MŒV.—is more akin to
Diónâga’s: MŒV.5.4.75 p. 264 mentions the classification (saôœayâdî-viparyâyâÿ);
subsequently (1) the threefold asiddha fallacious reason is mentioned in
MŒV.5.4.76–83ab; (2) sandigdha and (3) viruddha occur in MŒV.5.4.83cd–107
(e.g. in MŒV.5.4.83cd: sandeha-viparîtatva-hetû câtra nirâkåtau); besides,
(2) sandigdha is further found in MŒV.5.4.84b–96b, whereas (3) viruddha is
mentioned in MŒV.5.4.96cd–107ab. Kumârila nowhere in the Anumâna-pariccheda
section uses the term anaikântika as a hetv-âbhâsa, he has sandigdha instead, like
Diónâga, unlike Dharmakîrti, Œaókarasvâmin and Siddhasena. However,
Pârthasârathi Miœra follows the general post-Dharmakîrtian typology in his
classification, while commenting on Kumârila (p. 264.11 ad MŒV.5.4.75): samprati
hetv-âbhâsân asiddhânaikântika-viruddhân prapañcayan …
[15] NA.24–25 reveal further similarities pointing to NB. as its possible
inspiration. One of them is the phraseological affinity as regards the use of dåšþântadoša, instead of dåšþântâbhâsa, in both works. Both Siddhasena and Dharmakîrti
use the expression pakšâbhâsa as well as similarly tad-âbha and hetv-âbhâsa.
However, both of them deviate from the general use of derivatives of âÖbhâs to
technically denote logical fallacies, when they refer to dåšþânta by the term doša,
and to dåšþânta only:
NA.24: sâdharmyeòâtra dåšþânta-došâ … ,
NA.25: vaidharmyeòâtra dåšþânta-došâ … ,
NB.(2).3.123, 128–129: /123/ etenÎva dåšþânta-došâ api nirastâ
bhavanti. /128/ sâdharmyeòa dåšþânta-došâÿ. /129/ vaidharmyeòâpi:
paramâòuvat karmavad âkâœavad iti sâdhyâdy-vyatirekiòaÿ.
Indeed, also Œaókarasvâmin has dåšþânta-doša twice, but in a slightly different
context, viz. that of refutation. Generally, when he discusses fallacious examples, he
uses the standard term dåšþântâbhâsa, e.g. NP.3.3: dåšþântâbhâso dvividhaÿ:

59

Cf. also RANDLE (1926: 68–69, 79).
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sâdharmyeòa vaidharmyeòa ca // The only two occurences of dåšþânta-doša are
found in NP.(2).6,760.
Conspicuously, dåšþânta-doša occurs as exemplification of dûšaòâni, in the series
of sâdhana-doša, pakša-doša, hetu-doša and dåšþânta-doša.61 Another occurrence of
doša (however, pratijñâ-doša, not dåšþânta-doša) in NP. is attested in the
concluding lines of NP.(2).3.1, that summarise the discussion on pakšâbhâsa62. Also
here, the term doša has a more general meaning than the technical term âbhâsa, and
the peculiarity of the usage of pratijñâ-doša is confirmed by the closing uktâÿ
pakšâbhâsâÿ. The usage of doša in NP. confirms the fact that in works preceding
Diónâga, Dharmakîrti or Œaókarasvâmin—e.g. in NS., VS., NBh., PBh., etc.—doša
is employed to denote general defects and is not used specifically as a terminus
technicus in the sense of âbhâsa.
[16] There is a structural similarity to be observed: both Siddhasena (NA.24) and
Dharmakîrti (NB.(2).3.122–3) explicitly define fallacious examples by referring to
the definition of a correct hetu. Accordingly, NB.3.122 recapitulates the definition
of correct hetu as well as conditions of its validity. The successive statement of
NB.3.123 (etenÎva dåšþânta-došâ api nirastâ bhavanti; vide supra p. 352) shows
that fallacious examples are refuted by referring to the correct definition of hetu, and
all fallacies of the example share the same characteristic. Similarly, Siddhasena
relates the deficiency of dåšþântâbhâsas to deficient logical reasons and, with
apalakšaòa-hetûtthâÿ, he expresses the idea known from the work of Dharmakîrti.
[17] Strangely, in NA.24–25 Siddhasena refers to some tradition by nyâya-vid-îritâÿ
as regards the classification of fallacious examples. However, there seems to have
been no earlier (or contemporary) Jaina source he could have referred to. Thus, in
default of any extant evidence attesting to a Jaina tradition which offered a typology of
60

(6) sâdhana-došôdbhâvanâni dûšaòâni // sâdhana-došo nyûnatvam. pakša-došaÿ
pratyakšâdi-viruddhatvam. hetu-došo ’siddhânaikântika-viruddhatvam. dåšþânta-došaÿ
sâdhana-dharmâdy-asiddhatvam. tasyôdbhâvanaô prâœnika-pratyâyanaô dûšaòam //
(7) abhûta-sâdhana-došôdbhâvanâni dûšaòâbhâsâni // saôpûròe sâdhane nyûnatvavacanam. adušþa-pakše pakša-doša-vacanam. siddha-hetuke ’siddha-hetukaô vacanam.
ekânta-hetuke ’nekânta-hetukaô vacanam. aviruddha-hetuke viruddha-hetukaô
vacanam. adušþa-dåšþânte dušþa-dåšþânta-doša-vacanam. etâni dûšaòâbhâsâni. na hy
ebhiÿ para-pakšo dûšyate, niravadyatvât tasya // ity uparamyate // .
61
NP.6: sâdhana-došôdbhâvanâni dûšaòâni // sâdhana-došo nyûnatvam. pakša-došaÿ
pratyakšâdi-viruddhatvam. hetu-došo ’siddhânaikântika-viruddhatvam. dåšþânta-došaÿ
sâdhana-dharmâdy-asiddhatvam. tasyôdbhâvanaô prâœnika-pratyâyanaô dûšaòam // .
62
ešâô vacanâni dharma-svarûpa-nirâkaraòa-mukhena pratipâdanâsaôbhavataÿ
sâdhana-vaiphalyataœ cêti pratijñâ-došâÿ // uktâÿ pakšâbhâsâÿ //
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fallacious examples, one is prone to assume—unless we find any indication to the
contrary—that, apparently, he must have referred to a general Indian tradition, where
we do find such a typology of sâdharmya-° and vaidharmya-dåšþântâbhâsas.
Besides, he also seems to have taken it for granted that the reader / hearer could
easily determine what is meant by sâdhyâdi-vikalâdayaÿ in NA.24. This task would
naturally be quite easy for anyone who was acquainted with NB.(2).3.124–125. At
the same time, however, his elliptical formulation sâdhyâdi-vikalâdayaÿ was,
polemically as it were, unequivocal enough to rule out the three remaining varieties,
viz. (A7) ananvaya, (A8) apradarœitânvaya and (A9) viparîtânvaya, formulated by
Dharmakîrti (NB.(2).3.126–127), which could by no means have been hinted at by
the formulations of NA.24.
Similarly, the sixfold classification of dissimilar dåšþântâbhâsas systematised in
NA.25 (sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm anivåtteœ ca saôœayât) closely corresponds to
the first six fallacious examples of NB.(2).3.129–132: (V1) sâdhyâvyatirekin,
(V2) sâdhanâvyatirekin, (V3) sâdhya-sâdhanâvyatirekin, (V4) sandigdha-sâdhyavyatireka, (V5) sandigdha-sâdhana-vyatireka, (V6) sandigdha-sâdhya-sâdhanavyatireka. Seemingly, NA. and NB. are at variance as regards terminology, for
Siddhasena’s formulation: sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm anivåtteœ ca saôœayât,
differs from Dharmakîrti’s (V1)–(V6). In my opinion, however, anivåtteœ and
saôœayât of NA.25 indicate rather plainly °−vyâvåtta and sandigdha−° as the last and
first elements of the compounds (V1)–(V3) and (V4)–(V6), respectively.
Optionally, we could have (V1) *sâdhyânivåtta, (V2) *sâdhanânivåtta,
(V3) *sâdhya-sâdhanânivåtta, (V4) *saôœayita-sâdhya, (V5) *saôœayita-sâdhana,
(V6) *saôœayita-sâdhya-sâdhana, which is not different at all from the idea
expressed in NB.(2).3.129–132. 63
63

True, theoretically speaking, one could also interpret NA.25 to enforce the
acceptance of only (1) sâdhyâvyatirekin, (2) sâdhanâvyatirekin, (3) sâdhyasâdhanâvyatirekin—to use Dharmakîrti’s terminology—and only one or more varieties
out
of
(4) sandigdha-sâdhya-vyatireka,
(5) sandigdha-sâdhana-vyatireka,
(6) sandigdha-sâdhya-sâdhana-vyatireka, but not necessarily all of them. While
anivåtteÿ is unquestionably construed with sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm, the expression
saôœayât might be conjectured to be taken separately, without any dependence on all
elements of sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm. In this respect, attention should be drawn to an
instance of different conceivable ways of construing an aphorism of NA. by
commentators which we encounter in the case of NA.8: dåšþêšþâvyâhatâd vâkyât
paramârthâbhidhâyinaÿ / tattva-grâhitayôtpannaô mânaô œâbdaô prakîrtitam // The
aphorism is explained differently by the commentators, viz. (1) NAV. ad loc.: dåšþena
pramâòâvalokitenêšþaÿ pratipâdayišito ’vyâhato ’nirâkåtaÿ sâmarthyâd artho yasmin
vâkye tat-tathâ; and (2) NAÞ. ad loc.: dåšþenêty-âdi. ayaô bhinnâdhikaraòas tri-pado
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As for another possible source of insipration, also NP.(2).3.3 distinguished—in
accord with the prevalent tradition of those days—two general categories: similar
and dissimilar fallacious examples (dåšþântâbhâso dvividhaÿ: sâdharmyeòa
vaidharmyeòa ca // ). However, a closer look at Œaókarasvâmin’s varieties reveals
essential differences, apart from the terminological ones. Accordingly, I see no way
how the formulations of fallacies of examples based on similarity found in Nyâyapraveœa64 could be interpreted to have influenced Siddhasena’s sâdhyâdivikalâdayaÿ. As regards Nyâya-praveœa on fallacies of examples based on
dissimilarity65, the influence might have been restricted to (V1), (V2) and (V3) only.
[18] Also NA.26, where criticism / refutation (dûšaòa) and its fallacy
(dûšaòâbhâsa) are discussed, might have partly been inspired by Dharmakîrti’s
NB.(2).3.137–140. Thus, NA.26a-c: vâdy-ukte sâdhane prokta-došâòâm
udbhâvanam / dûšaòaô, reveals a certain similarity—in terms of both formulations
and ideas—to the dûšaòa-section of NB.(2).3.137–8: /137/ dûšaòâ nyûnatâdy-uktiÿ.
/138/ ye pûrvaô nyûnatâdayaÿ sâdhana-došâ uktâs tešâm udbhâvanaô dûšaòaô.
tena parêšþârtha-siddhi-pratibandhât. Less conspicuous, though, is the remaining
portion of the second hemistich of NA.26: niravadye tu dûšaòâbhâsa-nâmakam //
The
corresponding
dûšaòâbhâsa-section
of
NB.(2).3.139–140
reads:
/139/ dûšaòâbhâsâs tu jâtayaÿ. /140/ abhûta-došôdbhâvanâni jâty-uttarâòîti. The
reoccurring element dûšaòâbhâsa is not decisive at all, whereas Siddhasena’s
niravadye could be a vague echo of Dharmakîrti’s abhûta-doša.

bahu-vrîhiÿ yadi vâ išþo ’vyâhato ’rtho yatra tad išþâvyâhataô vâkyam, tadanu dåšþena
pramâòa-niròîtena išþâvyâhatam iti tat-purušaÿ (cf. BALCEROWICZ (1999: 4, n. 8)).
Definitely, such an unnatural interpretation—i.e. to take anivåtteœ to refer to all elements
of the triad sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm, while limiting the scope of saôœayât to
selected element(s) of the compound sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm—would be a mere
guesswork, and one would rather, as a rule, construe sâdhya-sâdhana-yugmânâm with
both anivåtteœ and saôœayât, and obtain six varieties of dissimilar dåšþântâbhâsas. One
would not, in any case, obtain any further varieties mentioned by Dharmakîrti in
NB.(2).3.133–135: (V7) avyatireka, (V8) apradarœita-vyatireka and (V9) viparîtavyatireka. Thus, Siddhasena apparently does not accept without reservation the Buddhist
typology by rejecting (V7), (V8) and (V9).
64
NP.(2).3.3.1: tatra sâdharmyeòa tâvad dåšþântâbhâsaÿ pañca-prakâraÿ, tad yathâ:
(1) sâdhana-dharmâsiddhaÿ, (2) sâdhya-dharmâsiddhaÿ, (3) ubhaya-dharmâsiddhaÿ,
(4) ananvayaÿ, (5) viparîtânvayaœ cêti // tatra …
65
NP.(2).3.3.2. vaidharmyeòâpi dåšþântâbhâsaÿ pañca-prakâraÿ, tad yathâ:
(1) sâdhyâvyâvåttaÿ, (2) sâdhanâvyâvåttaÿ, (3) ubhayâvyâvåttaÿ, (4) avyatirekaÿ,
(5) viparîta-vyatirekaœ cêti // tatra …
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As a matter of fact, NA.26c-d (niravadye tu dûšaòâbhâsa-nâmakam) betrays more
affinity to the closing section of NP.(2).7: abhûta-sâdhana-došôdbhâvanâni
dûšaòâbhâsâni // … etâni dûšaòâbhâsâni. na hy ebhiÿ para-pakšo dûšyate,
niravadyatvât tasya // ity uparamyate // It is this section, in all probability, that
influenced both Dharmakîrti’s NB.(2).3.139–140 (dûšaòâbhâsâs tu jâtayaÿ. abhûtadošôdbhâvanâni jâty-uttarâòîti.) and the portion of NA.26c-d in question.
[19] The twenty-sixth aphorism (the exposition of dûšaòa) is the last section of
the Nyâyâvatâra, where possible influences from Dharmakîrti’s side—in terms of
Siddhasena’s direct use of Dharmakîrti vocabulary or his response to Dharmakîrti’s
ideas—are easily detectable. Strangely enough, the topic dealt with in NA.26
closely corresponds to the final issue discussed by Dharmakîrti in NB. Thus, the
conspicuous absence of further possible Dharmakîrtian traces in NA.—theoretically
derivable from other works of Dharmakîrti—points, in my opinion, to the fact that
Siddhasena—while composing NA.—closely followed the structure and the
contents of NB., up to NA.26.
In the remaining aphorisms (28–32) Siddhasena discusses issues peculiar to Jainism
(viz. corollaries of kevala-jñâna and syâd-vâda) and there could hardly have been any
Buddhist influence to be noticed in any case: [27] the character of absolute cognition
(kevala-jñâna); [28] the result of valid cognition in general; the results of absolute
cognition (kevala-jñâna); the results of valid cognitive procedures other than kevalajñâna; [29] the multiplex character of reality; the domain of cognitive acts; the domain
of viewpoints (naya); [30] the character of viewpoints (naya); the description of the
doctrine of seven-fold modal description (syâd-vâda); [31] the character of the
cognitive subject, the soul (jîva); [32] the eternal character of Jaina epistemology.
[20] The phrase pramâòa-phala occurring in NA.28 is occasionally taken to be a
proof of its dependence on Diónâga.66 It is commonly assumed that the phrase in
question goes back to Diónâga, e.g. PS.(1).1.8cd–1067. In these verses Diónâga
66

Cf., e.g. QVARNSTRÖM (1999: 178): ‘Furthermore, the Nyâyâvatâra (28) uses the
signature element of Dignâga, namely “pramâòaphala”61;’ in his note 61, he further
draws the reader’s attention to the work of G. Dreyfus and Chr. Lindtner: ‘The Yogâcâra
Philosophy of Dignâga and Dharmakîrti”. Studies in Central & East Asian Religions.
Vol. 2, Ed. by Per K. Sørensen et al. Copenhagen 1989: 27–52.
67
savyâpâra-pratîtitvât pramâòaô phalam eva sat // sva-saôvittiÿ phalaô vâtra tadrûpo hy artha-niœcayaÿ / višayâkâratÎvâsya pramâòam tena mîyate // yad-âbhâsaô
prameyaô tat pramâòa-phalate punaÿ / grâhakâkâra-saôvittî trayaô nâtaÿ påthakkåtam // . For the Sanskrit text, see HATTORI (1968: 97, n. 1.55—107, n. 1.67). Tibetan
text reads as follows:
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asserts that the result of pramâòa is pramâòa itself, or introspective cognition which
consists in the determining of an object (sva-saôvitti, artha-niœcaya). Precisely the
same idea (âtmânubhâva, artha-viniœcaya) is echoed in PV.2.306–307ab, 33968.
Generally, the idea is discussed at length by Dharmakîrti both in his
PVin.I(1).78.12–100.26 and in PV.2.301–366, 388–391. Accordingly, NA.28 might
be taken to be a rejoinder of both Diónâga and Dharmakîrti, and there seems to
nothing decisive to be found in NA.28 that would exclude any of the two authors.
On the other hand, any attempt to look for inspiration of NA.28 in works of either
Diónâga or Dharmakîrti seems to me to be a result of misapprehension of the true
import of the aphorism. In it, Siddhasena does not discuss the problem whether
pramâòa-phala can or cannot be equated with pramâòa itself, which is the major
concern of Diónâga and Dharmakîrti. What is intended in the verse are rather extraepistemological issues of both soteriological (kevala) and mundane (œeša) character,
viz. the result of pramâòa is ‘the cessation of nescience’ (ajñâna-vinivartana),
whereas the result of specific kinds of cognition is two-fold. The first category
subsumes happiness and indifference (sukhôpekše) in case of the perfect knowledge
(kevala), being a prerequisite of liberation (mokša) and commonly taken by the Jainas
to be tantamount to the destruction of nescience. Since it results from the destruction
of karman69 it is necessarily associated with innate happiness, etc.70 that are inhibited
by karman. The other—pragmatic, as it were—category of results refers to ‘the faculty
Vasudhararakšita/Seó-rgyal 15a.5–15b.4:
bya daó bcas par rtogs paÿi phyir |
tshad maÿi ÿbras bu ñid du ÿdod ||
raó rig la yaó ÿdir ÿbras bu |
de yi óo bo las don óes |
yul gyi snaó ba ÿdi ñid ÿdi |
tshad ma de yis ÿjal bar byed ||
gaó tshe snaó ba de gšal bya |
tshad ma daó deÿi ÿbras bu ni |
ÿdsin rnam rig pa de yi phyir |
de gsum tha dad du ma byas ||
68

Kanakavarman/Dad-paÿi œes-rab 95b.5–96a.5:
bya daó bcas par rtogs paÿi phyir |
ÿbras bu ñid du yod tshad ma ||
yaó na raó rig ÿdir ÿbras bu |
de yi óo bo las don óes |
yul gyi snaó ba ñid de ÿdiÿi |
tshad ma de yis ÿjal bar bya ||
gaó ltar snaó ba de gšal bya |
tshad ma daó deÿi ÿbras bu ni |
ÿdsin rnam rig paÿo de yi phyir |
de gsum tha dad du ma byas | |

tasmât prameyâdhigateÿ sâdhanaô meya-rûpatâ / sâdhane ’nyatra tat-karmasambandho na prasiddhyati // sâ ca tasyâtma-bhûtÎva tena nârthântaraô phalam /
yadâ savišayaô jñânaô jñânâôœe ’rtha-vyavasthiteÿ / tadâ ya âtmânubhâvaÿ sa
evârtha-viniœcayaÿ //
69
Cf. TS.10.1: moha-kšayâj jñâna-darœanâvaraòântarâya-kšayâc ca kevalam.
70
Cf., e.g. TBh.10.7 (p. 231 f.) v.23 ff. (saôsâra-višayâtîtaô muktânâm avyayaô
sukham).
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of appropriation and avoidance’ (âdâna-hâna-dhî) in case all the remaining kinds of
(mundane) cognition.71 Consequently, what really the verse is reminiscent of is rather
NBh.1.1.3: yadâ jñânaô tadâ hânôpâdânôpekšâ-buddhayaÿ phalam, with all the three
elements of hâna, upâdana / âdâna and âpekšâ, as a result (phala) of cognition (jñâna).
What is important to remember is that there are numerous similarities, more and less
conspicuous, and not all of them are decisive when taken alone. Some of these
similarities indicated on the preceding pages may equally well point to a tradition or
author prior to Dharmakîrti, viz. to Diónâga or Œaókarasvâmin. Some of such
similarities may be due to the general style of writing, of arranging a philosophical
treatise, of structuring a philosophical discourse, etc. We should remember that both
the Nyâya-bindu and the Nyâyâvatâra were primarily handbooks of logic and their
purpose was predominantly didactic. Nonetheless, the accumulation of evidence only
enforces those of them that are quite conclusive and convincing. To sum up, my
impression is that in all dubious cases, when both NP. and NB. seem relevant as
possible sources of Siddhasena’s ideas, Siddhasena probably took recourse to
Dharmakîrti rather than to Œaókarasvâmin, inasmuch as in all those rare cases when
there are clear similarities to be found between NA. and NP., they are also traceable in
NB. However, not all cases of similarities between NA. and NB. can be shown with
regard to NA. and NP. In other words, the development of certain ideas that had taken
place in the period connecting Œaókarasvâmin and Dharmakîrti, was reflected in the
contents of NA. and some ideas still absent from NP., that were later either introduced
or modified by Dharmakîrti, found their way into NA. Similarly, certain influences to
be found in NA. point both to Diónâga and to Dharmakîrti. However, Siddhasena
seems to be acquainted with certain new developments or ideas that first developed
with Dharmakîrti (not necessarily only in NB.) and are not found in Diónâga’s works.
Paradoxically as it were, would it not be thinkable to claim that it was Siddhasena
who influenced Dharmakîrti and who was the intermediary stage between Diónâga
and Dharmakîrti? For at least three reasons we should dismiss such a possibility.
There is, in the first place, a continuous tradition in epistemic concepts referred to
by both Dharmakîrti and Siddhasena that go back to Diónâga. Dharmakîrti himself
refers to Diónâga so explicitly that would seem highly implausible to believe that he
had availed himself of the Jaina epistemological tradition with respect to the number
of points mentioned above in §§ 1–20, without even a single mention of it: one
would expect Dharmakîrti embarking on at least an accidental discussion of a few
issues he had supposedly taken over from the Jainas. Secondly, Satkari MOOKERJEE,
who believed Siddhasena to flourish in the sixth century and to precede
Dharmakîrti,72 puzzled over what was in his opinion Dharmakîrti’s lack of reaction
71
72

Cf. also FRANCO (1997: 65).
See: MOOKERJEE (1935: 398).
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as regards Siddhasena’s interpretation of the intrinsic invariable concomitance
(antar-vyâpti) and the superfluous character of the example as an exemplification
(bahir-udâhåti) external to the most elementary constituents of the proof formula, as
well as the definition of the logical reason as ‘inexplicability otherwise’.73 This
becomes no longer a query when we assume that Siddhasena was postDharmakîrtian. Moreover, it is for precisely the same reason that also Pâtrasvâmin
should be taken to flourish after Dharmakîrti. Thirdly, the concepts of svârtha-vâkya
and parârtha-vâkya (NA.10) as well as svârtha-pratyakša and parârtha-pratyakša
(NA.11) would have with certainty evoked a refutal from the side of Dharmakîrti,
had he known about it. Likewise, Dharmakîrti would have certainly commented
upon the idea of non-erroneousness of inference (anumânaô … abhrântaô) proven
by its being a cognitive criterion alone (pramâòatvât), found in NA.5. The same
holds true for the idea of ‘inexplicability otherwise’ (anyathânupapannatva). Thus,
any supposition that Siddhasena preceded Dharmakîrti can safely be dismissed.
Accordingly, depending on whether we follow the widely accepted dating of
Dharmakîrti, viz. c. 600–66074 or the results of latest research by KIMURA (1999) who
assigns the years 550–620 for Dharmakîrti, we would have for the terminus post quem
Siddhasena as the author of the Nyâyâvatâra circa 620 or 660, respectively.
There is still another factor to be taken account of, viz. the question of the
defining characteristic of the logical reason (hetu) characterised as ‘the fact of being
otherwise inexplicable’, or ‘inexplicability otherwise’ (anyathânupapannatva,
anyathânupapatti) in NA.22: anyathânupapannatvaô hetor lakšaòam îritam. The
author clearly refers to an earlier source and the idea did not originate with him in
his NA. Independently, we find the idea reported and criticised by Œântarakšita in
TSa.(1).1364 ff. (p. 405 f.) in the context of the validity of inference (anumâna).75
The most famous and relatively often quoted verse is TSa.1369:
anyathânupapannatvaô yatra tatra trayeòa kim /
nânyathânupapannatvaô yatra tatra trayeòa kim // 76.

73

See: MOOKERJEE (1935: 4–5): ‘What however strikes us is the intriguing situation
created by Siddhasena’s reference to antarvyâpti and the definition of hetu (probans) as
anyathânupapanna in the verse 20 and 22 respectively. It is nothing short of enigma that
this innovation of the Jaina logicians did not evoke a reply from Dharmakîrti.’
74
See: FRAUWALLNER (1961). Cf. also STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 23).
75
The relevant section is edited and translated in KUNST (1939: 11–53). See also
PATHAK (1930–31) 71–83.
76
Strangely enough, Œântarakšita in TSa. interchanges the pâdas ab with cd. The verse
is also found in (1) TŒVA. p. 203 [the discussion of anyathânupapatti and the refutation of
tri-lakšaòa is found there on pp. 198–217], (2) TBV. Vol. II, p. 569.28–29, (3) PMî.2.1.9
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Significantly enough, Œântarakšita TSa.(1).1364, p. 405.1) mentions Pâtrasvâmin as
the source of the idea: anyathêty-âdinâ pâtrasvâmi-matam âœaókate … , and the
treatise in question is the lost Tri-lakšaòa-kadarthana77 by Pâtrasvâmin, identified
occasionally with Pâtrakesarin / Pâtrakesarisvâmin = Vidyânanda. For obvious
reasons this Pâtrasvâmin cannot be Vidyânanda (c. 850), the author of the Œlokavârttika on Umâsvâti’s Tattvârtha-sûtra—as SUKHLAL–DOSHI (1928)78 and
CHATTERJEE (1978: 331) would have it—but some else who preceded Œântarakšita
(c. 725–788)79, the teacher of Kamalaœîla.80 Since the author of NA. alludes to his
predecessors and Œântarakšita mentions only Pâtrasvâmin, it must have been the
latter who was responsible for the idea of anyathânupapannatva.81 Had it been
§ 33 (p. 45.17–18). Hemacandra’s criticism against the Buddhist idea of trairûpya in
PMî.2.1.9 § 33 (p. 45.1–16) closely follows the exposition of Pâtrasvâmin’s aphorisms
quoted in TSa. attesting to the authenticity of the quotation. Hemacandra, instead of the
terms anyathânupapatti, uses the expression avinâ-bhâva, cf. PMî.2.1.9 (p. 43.34–35):
svârthaô sva-niœcita-sâdhyâvinâ-bhâvÎka-lakšaòât sâdhanât sâdhya-jñânam. The
formulation sâdhyâvinâ-bhâvÎka-lakšaòât resembles both Pâtrasvâmin’s Tri-lakšaòakadarthana (tenÎka-lakšaòo hetuÿ prâdhânyâd gamako ’stu naÿ / = TSa.1379) as well as
NA.5ac: sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno liógât sâdhya-niœcâyakaô småtam / anumânaô.
77
A reference to the work is found in DHAKY (1995: 43), who refers to Jugal Kishor
Mukhtar: ‘Saômatisûtra aur Siddhasena’ (Hindi), Jaina Sâhitya aur Itihâsa par Viœada
Prakâœa, Calcutta 1956: 538–543 [the work was not available to me].
78
Cf. UPADHYE (1971: *14–15), PATHAK (1930: passim) and PATHAK (1930–31:
passim), who refers to him as Pâtrakesari Vidyânanda or as Pâtrakesarisvâmi.
79
Cf. STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 56).
80
Cf. BHATTACHARYYA (1926: ixvi-ixvii): ‘In that case Pâtrasvâmin must be an
earlier author than both Œântarakšita and Vidyânanda, and he must have first
propounded the theory that valid reason is that the existence of which cannot be
maintained unless it is invariably concomitant with the major term … cir. 700 A.D.’.
81
Cf. MUKTHAR (1948) [according to UPADHYE (1971:*30)]: ‘7) The Nyâyâvatâra is
composed centuries later than the Sanmati-sûtra, because it shows the influence of
Pâtrasvâmi (later than Samantabhadra) as well as Dharmakîrti and Dharmottara’; and
V.P. Johrapurkar (‘Introduction’ to VTP., pp. 41 ff.) quoted in n. 9 above. See also
DHAKY (1995: 42–3): ‘…the first foot of the kârikâ 22 concerning the hetu-lakšaòa
(character of probans) reflects sense-agreement, even partial verbal concordance with
the verses from Pâtrasvâmi’s (Pâtrakesari’s) Trilakšaòakadarthana cited by the
Buddhist scholiast Œântarakšita in his Tattvasaógraha (c. 2nd quarter of the 8th century A.
D.)32.’ SHASTRI (1990: 31) is a bit more reserved and does not take for granted that
Pâtrasvâmin was anterior to Siddhasena: ‘Nyâyâvatâra also defines hetu in the same
manner.’
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Siddhasena who introduced the idea, Œântarakšita would not, in all probability, have
missed the opportunity to mention this. Certainly Pâtrasvâmin is post-Diónâgan, for
his Tri-lakšaòa-kadarthana was conceived to refute the latter, but his dating is quite
uncertain. It is surprising, nonetheless, that Œântarakšita seems nowhere to allude to
the NA. or its author. Consequently, the widespread opinion assuming that NA. is
the first Jaina treatise on epistemology per se loses its weight, inasmuch we can
safely assume that Siddhasena had his predecessor in the person of Pâtrasvâmin.
As regards the terminus ante quem, in view of the fact that the verse no. 4 of the
Nyâyâvatâra is incorporated into ŠDSa. as verse no. 56, it should be assigned to the
date of Haribhadrasûri. A supposition that it is ŠDSa.56 that was the source which
NA.4 was borrowed from and that NA.4 is merely an interpolation seems
inadmissible to me. NA.4 fits ideally the argumentative structure of the text:
(1) NA.1 states the definition of pramâòa, as well as the types and a general
criterion of such a division, (2) NA.2 is polemical concerning the meaninglessness
of formulating a definition for a well-known term / idea of pramâòa, (3) NA.3 is a
rejoinder to the objection, (4) NA.4 defines the two main divisions of pramâòa
along with a specific reason for such a division,82 (5) NA.5 opens a section dealing
with erroneousness of pramâòas, etc. The use of vocabulary in NA.4 is not unusual
for NA. Coincidentally, two adjacent verses, viz. NA.4 and NA.5, are stylistically
and structurally quite akin: pâda a–b: €reason (aparokšatayâ, sâdhyâvinâ-bhuno
liógât) + €object + verbal derivative in the meaning of a present participle
(arthasya grâhakaô, sâdhya-niœcâyakaô) + … + pâda c: €subject (pratyakšam,
anumânaô) … Admittedly, the similarity is not a crucial argument in favour of the
same authorship of the two verses, however, there is nothing that could speak
against a common authorship. The argument gains on strength in view of the fact
that Haribhadrasûri quotes the verse no. 2 of NA. in his Ašþaka83 and refers to its
author as Mahâmati84.

82

Both NA.1 and 4 go against the prevalent Jaina tradition to subsume cases of
sensory cognition, inference and verbal testimony under parokša, whereas pratyakša
was taken to denote extra-sensory and extra-mental acts of cognition (viz. avadhi,
manaÿ-paryâya and kevala). For Siddhasena the criterion of directness (akša) was not
the cognising subject, or the soul (akša=jîva=âtman), but—like in the general pramâòa
tradition—the senses (akša=indriya).
83
The work is not available to me. I am forced to rely here on Pt. Dalsukhbhai
MALVANIA (1979: 287–288). Cf. also UPADHYE (1971: xxiv) and DHAKY (1995: 44).
84
UPADHYE (1971: xxiv) is right to point out ‘that Haribhadra, in his Ašþaka, quotes
the Nyâyâvatâra 2, by referring to its author as Mahâmati. Elsewhere, however
Haribhadra speaks plainly about the author of the Sanmati as Divâkara and
Œrutakevalin.’
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In view of the above, DHAKY’s (1995: 44) claim85—to handle the discomfort that
Haribhadra himself ascribes one of the verses to a Mahâmati—that both NA.2 and 4
were taken from lost dvâtriôœikâs of Siddhasena Divâkara is highly debatable to
me. Not only NA.4 seems to represent an original kârikâ of NA., but the same holds
good in the case of kârikâ 2. We could not make head or tail of NA.2 (the objection)
if we did not have NA.1. Moreover, NA.3 (the rejoinder) would be pointless without
NA.2. All the lost dvâtriôœikâs of Siddhasena Divâkara as a reference source in
argumentation resemble rather a kind of œaœa-višâòa. Naturally, as long as we do
not have all dvâtriôœikâs written by Siddhasena Divâkara, we cannot, theoretically
speaking, preclude the possibility that the verses indeed were taken from some lost
dvâtriôœikâ. But such an argumentation is not very constructive. I see no reason to
doubt the authenticity of kârikâs 2 and 4 as long as they form a consistent logical
part of the Nyâyâvatâra as a whole and bear stylistic similarities to adjacent
kârikâs,86 especially when the counter-arguments begin with ‘perhaps’ and are of
merely could-or-may-have-been nature.
Further, the identification of Siddharšigaòi as the author of both NA. and NAV.,
postulated by DHAKY, has very weak foundations. In the first place, there is ample
evidence that Siddharšigaòi (the author of NAV.) is not Siddhasena (the author of
85

‘A formidable objection, however, to the above-postulated identification (Siddharši
was the author of both NA. and NAV.—P.B.) as well as the period determination
(ninth/tenth century for NA.—P.B.) can be raised on the grounds of the ascription of a
verse, which appears as the kârikâ 2 of the Nyâyâvatâra, to Mahâmati (=Siddhasena
Divâkara) by Yâkinisûnu Haribhadra sûri (active c. A. D. 745–785) in his Ašþaka38. And
the kârikâ 4 figures as a part of the Šaðdarœana-samuccaya of the same Haribhadra
sûri39. Since Haribhadra sûri ascribed the particular verse (kârikâ 2) to Siddhasena
Divâkara, it must be so. However, this kârikâ could be originally from some
dvâtriôœikâ, one of the lost 11 of Siddhasena Divâkara, perhaps the Pramâòadvâtriôœikâ, from which Gandhahasti Siddhasena quotes in his sa-bhâšyaTattvârthâdhigama-sûtra-våtti40. The kârikâ 4 in the Šað-darœana-samuccaya may
likewise have been taken from one of the unavailable dvâtriôœikâ of Siddhasena
Divâkara. Alternatively, if that verse is Haribhadra’s own, Siddharši must have
borrowed it from the Šaðdarœana. In any case, Haribhadra and Siddharši could have
common sources from which they apparently may have drawn.’
86
I have dealt briefly with the style of NA.4 above. The same is even more true for
NA.2 that is closely followed by NA.3 (the most conspicuous similarities underlined):
/2/ prasiddhâni pramâòâni vyavahâraœ ca tat-kåtaÿ /
pramâòa-lakšaòasyôktau jñâyate na prayojanam //
/3/ prasiddhânâô pramâòânâô lakšaòôktau prayojanam /
tad-vyâmoha-nivåttiÿ syâd vyâmûðha-manasâm iha //
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NA.) and that the two texts were written by different authors, inasmuch as
Siddharšigaòi refers to the author of NA. explicitly, although not by name, but by
the term âcârya or sûtra-kåt, to cite a few cases only:87 [1] Introductory lines of
NAV.3: /3/ adhunâcâryo gåhîtas tâvakîno ’bhiprâyo ’smâbhir iti paraô
pratyâyayaôs tan-matam anudrâvya tad evânumanyamânas tathâpi lakšaòôkteÿ
sâphalyam âvedayann âha: …; [2] the final sentence of NAV.3: tad evaô pramâòalakšaòaô sâmânyena pratipâdya tad-gataô kucodyaô paryahâry âcâryeòa;
[3] NAV.13: yad vâtyantâbhyâsena parikarmita-matitvât tâvatÎva prastutaprameyam avabudhyate, tadâ hetu-pratipâdanam eva kriyate, œešâbhidhânasya
œrotå-saôskârâkâritayâ nairarthakyâd ity-âdau hetu-pratipâdanaô sûtra-kåtâ
parârtham anumânam uktam; [4] NAV.29: ata evâcâryasya na tal-lakšaòâdisvarûpa-kathane ’pi mahânâdaraÿ. Additionally, in some cases (e.g. on NA.8),
Siddharšigaòi does offer at least two different interpretations of a kârikâ, or diverges
from the contents of NA., e.g. in the case of NA.4d 88.
Thus, we can safely take the date-brackets for the Nyâyâvatâra to be firmly fixed
after 620 C.E. (Dharmakîrti) and Pâtrasvâmin and before c. 800 C.E.
(Haribhadrasûri).89 As for the date of Haribhadrasûri, JACOBI (1926: Introduction)
assigns Haribhadra to c. 750, whereas UPADHYE (1971: xxv) to c. 750–800 C.E. and
DHAKY (1995: 44) to c. 745–785. However, the terminus post quem for Haribhadra
is Arcaþa, since the latter is quoted in Haribhadrasûri’s NPV.9.15–1990. Arcaþa, the
teacher of Dharmottara, can be assigned to c. 730–790 or 720–780.91
87

DHAKY (1995: 43) is so far right that indeed Siddharši nowhere mentions the
author of Nyâyâvatâra by name: ‘As noted in the beginning, Siddharši does not ascribe
the Nyâyâvatâra to Siddhasena Divâkara or to a different Siddhasena or for that matter
to any other author.’ However, he clearly misses the point when he further claims: ‘Nor
does he mention it as a composition of a pûrvâcârya, våddhâcârya, or some
cirantanâcârya. Also, in his verse by verse exposition, he nowhere uses qualificatory
phrases such as œâstrakâra, sûtrakâra, kârikâkâra, âcârya, etc. which may have denoted
a second, an earlier revered personage, as the kârikâs’ author.’
88
Siddhasena emphasises the way of cognising, or ‘[the manner of] grasping [an
object]’, whereas Siddharši takes the expression to refer to the existence and the nature
of the cognoscible. See p. 341 above.
89
Thus, I cannot but side with the opinion already expressed in VAIDYA (1928: xx):
‘The terminus a quo would be the date of Dharmakîrti and the terminus ad quem that of
Haribhadra.’
90
Acc. to STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 119) the original title found to the colophon
is Nyâya-praveœa-þîkâ œišya-hitâ.
91
See: STEINKELLNER–MUCH (1995: 64) and FRAUWALLNER (1961: 148).
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